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1980 u.s. CENSUS POPULATION TOTALS FOR
RACIAL AND SPANISH-ORIGIN GROUPS
Provisiooa1 race and Spanish origin population totals for the United
census were announced Feb. 23,1981 by the Dept of
Slates fmn the ~
Cmuneroe's Bureau of the Census. The totals are as follows:
UNrImsA~

~

Total ......... 226,504,825
White ........... 188,340,790
Black ........... 26,488,218
American Indian,
1,418,195
Eskimo & Aleut
Asian and Pacific
Islander .. __ .. _ 3,500,636
Other ____ . ___ . __
6,756,986
Persons, Spanish
Origin ........ 14,605,883
Persons not of
Spanish Origin . .. 211,898,942

1970

203,211,926
177,748,975
22,580,289

100.0
83.2
11.7

100.0
87.5
11.1

827,268

0.6

0.4

1,538,721
516,673

1.5
3.0

0.8
0.3

9,072,602

6.4

4.5

194,139,324

93.6

95.5

NOO'E: The 1980 and 1970 dala far racial groups and Spanish origin persoos are
not entirely amparable.
SOURCE: U.s. Dept of Canmeroe, Bureau of the Census.
~
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Census shows Asian-Pacific American population dou~le
WASHINGTON-The Census Bureau reported that the number
of persons listed as "Asian and Pacific Islander" showed an
increase of U8%, rising from 1.5 million in 1970 to 3.5 million in
1980. These figures, though incomplete and provisional, rep~
sent the largest percentage increase among nonwhite groups in
the American population.
In other categories, figures from the 1980 census indicate that
the nation's white majority decreased from 87.5% to 832%
between 1970 and 1980, while the overall minority population
grew from 12.5% to 16.8%. The number of blacks, the nation's
largest minority, increased by 17% from 22.6 million to 26.5
million. A dramatic 61% increase occurred within the "Spanish
origin" category-from 9.1 million in 1970 to 14.6 million in 1980.
Census officials said the increasing immigration was the reason for the rise in population figures within the Asian category'
and that of persons of Spanish origin. Also, the larger count of
Hispanics was due to other factors: improvements in the 1980
census; better coverage of the population; improved question
design. Those Hispanics who classified themselves as "other" in
1970 and wrote in their ethnic background (such as Mexicans
and Puerto Ricans, etc.) had been previously classified as
''white.''
The increase of the AsianlPacific American population, according to the Census Bureau, was largely due to a change in the
definition of the group, with Asian Indians having been included
with Whites in 1970.

However, Asian/Pacific community activists say the large
increase stems from the undercounting of the group in the 1970
census as well as the new wave of immigratipn.
Persons classifying themselves as Asian or Pacific Islander
comprised 1.5 per cent of the total population. The category
"Asian and Pacific Islander" in the mid-l970s included Japanese, Cllinese, Filipino and Korean Americans, as well as Hawaiians. The 1980 definition now includes such groups as Camtxxlian and Laotian, in addition to, as mentioned before, the Asian

Indians.

Under current law, the Bureau is required to provide final
population totals to the states by April 1, 1981.
Minorities Uodercoont

In a related census case before the U.S. district court in New
York City, National JACL is opposed to release of confidential
infonnation to prove undercount of minorities in light of the
Census Bureau's actions in releasing information regarding Japanese living in the U.S. to the Anny and others in aiding their
evacuation into concentration camps.
The Census Bureau said it would not adjust the undercount
figures unless ordered by the court.
National JACL and the Washington JACL Office were also on
record last year opposing the McDade Amendment to HR 7583,
a bill preventing the Census Bureau from counting certain aliens
in apportiooment data The bill was defeated.

Court hearing set Mar. 10 for ousted livingston Nisei teacher
FREMONf-SupPort for Mrs. Mitsue Takahashi in her appeal to the
decisim of the Livingston school
board to fire her as "incoolpetent"
to see that she is given a fair trial
was voted by the Northern California-Westem Nevada-Pacific JACL
District Council.
This actim was taken at the

Cotmcil's first 1981 quarterly

meeting held Feb. IS at Fremont
A loog-time member of the JACL,
she had asked for its support on
her appeal last mmth.

Her appeal will be heard Tuesday, March 10, before Merced
County Superior Court Judge
George G. Murray.
The basis of her appeal will be
that as a tenured teacher of some
20 years, she was not given a fair
hearing prior to the 2-1 decision to
fire her.
Her fuing, the flI'St in the state
on the growlds of inoompetence
alone, after administrative hearing was made possible by the Stull
bill passed by state legislature in

1971. Prior to its passage, a teacher's fuing was argued in superior
court
Livingston schools superintendent Harold Thompson claims
that in terms of her ability to control student behavior, her competence has been in question for
about 10 years.
He indicates that the move to
docwnent her deficiencies began
about four years ago when the
then-principal started to counsel
her over classroom control pro-

blems.

In October 1980, the panel convened to hear her case. Administrative law Judge Rudolf Michaels
and two teachers (one chosen by
each side) heard arguments from
attorneys Paul Loya for the school
district andEmest Thttle III. CfAretained counsel, for Mrs. Takabashi
Takahashi argued that the numerous charges against her were
false, exaggerated, or misrepresented; that the district's stan-

Following the 198) Natiooal Cooveotioo's wodIsbop (some oomments
are noted below) OIl the role « JAn. 8IDlOg Nikkei « all oouotries,
modeIated by QIIIrles Kubokawa « Pa10 Alto, Ca., and reappointed
chair person
the Natiooal JAn. internatiooa1 reJatioos committee
(IRe), development « plans for the first Pan-American Nikkei Conference to be bosted by N'Ri in Mexico City July 22-29, 1981 bas been

«

accelerated ...
.
A JAa.. fligbt to Mexico Oty from San Fraocisco, picking up ~
gers at lAls Angeles, bas been organized. The $698 fare for JAa.. members and family covers Seven nigbts in Mexico City's Holiday Ion (double
oa:upancy), roundtrip (sIigbdy less from LA.) air fare, ground transpol'tatioo, one ground tour, de(m1ure fees, tax, tip & por1age and the C0nference emas as provided by the ~
N'1kkei hosts. Reservalioos
are first CODJeof"U"Sl serve tbrougb JAa.. Headquarters (attn: Ge:cqe
Kondo), a $70 deposit ($SO deposit for trip, $20 registradoo) i'I required.
F1igbt will take about 3 bours from LAX. Plane fare i'I subject to cbange
because rising fuel costs .......I!Aitor.

«

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A special "blackbird" is in danger of getting its wings clipped
The revolutionary Blackbird Vision Screening System, developed by public health nurse Kiyo Sato-Viacrucis, may fall prey
to budget cuts in the Sacramento City Unified School District
The eye examination program employs pictures of blackbirds
in various flight patterns to test the vision of p~scholer
. The
Sato-ViacruciS' system is superior to the standard Snellen E test
because preschoolers often do not understand the alphabet
Prior to the introduction of the Blackbird system, medical personnel usually had to delay the testing of children until they
reached the age of five or six years, which is too late to correct
''lazy eye".
With the Blackbird system, children tell the nurse which way
the bird is flying, instead of trugg.ling to describe the letter E.
About 1,000 preschoolers in the district are screened, SatoViacrucis says, and the screening program has been able to

By HARRY HONDA

nese American 0tiU'J'lS League
(JAcr..) has approved the sending of a delegatioo to "the
flrst~"

can' Nikkei

Pan-Ameri-

aXuereDCe being

cation teacher in the adjoining
classroom testified that the principal often became confused. between Mrs. Takahashi's classroom

and his.

One of the charges against her
was allowing the students to play
soccer in her classroom, which
seems to have happened in the PR
class instead.

detect children with myopia, astigmatism, color blindness and
eye injuries, among other disorders. Most school nurses report a
100 per cent screening rate.
The Blackbird charts and classroom kits are used in clinics,
schools, doctors' offices and health departments. The method is
particularly effective for children with mental, orthopedic,
speech, hearing and other handicaps.
Sato-Viacrucis has de eloped a new storybook home eye test,
which can help parents know just bow well their children are
seeing. Oilldren listen to the story of an ad enturesome blackbird while at the same time, they learn the directions of the
blackbird's flight, to help in the testing process.
"It's a depl rable fact that an estimated 100,000 children lose
sight of an eye each year because we don't catch amblyopia in
time," says Sater ia rucis. "rm afraid we have taken sight for

granted ..

Nisei vets harrassed on
S.F. radio talk show

held in Mexico City, July 2229. (The PC editor has been
requested by the National
JAcr.. Board to cover the historic event for the organization.)
The Mexico Qty conference is the fruit of the JACL

AN FRANC! 0, Ca.-Three Nisei veterans appearing on a
local radio talk show Feb. 16 were confronted with a nwnber of
antagonistic telephone queri during a "call-in" period.
Three 442nd Regimental Combat Team members Clet Tanaka, Tad Masaoka and Tom Kawaguchi, guests on K:
.. ews
Magazine", were publicizing the "Go For Brok .. Exhibit opening March 7 at the Anny Musewn at the Presidi of San

Higuchi tendered
surprise PSW fete

Francisco.

LOS ANGElES-Friends of Wiley
Higuchi, erstwhile PSWDC governor, gathered Feb. 27 at Shanghai
Restaurant in Hollywood to acknowledge his tenure as governor.
It was a SUllllise dinnec for him
since he had been told it was to be a
birthday party for Torno Ogita,
Hollywood JACL stalwart who
served as evening emcee. Over SO
JAG.ers and friends attended
what turned out to be a musical
treat with baritone Butch Kasahara and his acom~t
Cllarlie
Kawane doing a night club routine

plus sing-aloog.

effective learning.
Several of the charges against
Mrs. Takahashi appear to have no

foundation.
For example, the physical edu-

Novel eye test program faces school budget cut

Pan American Nikkei
Conference July 22-29

Los Angeles
Language geneI'ally has
been a banier to learning
more about our Nikkei neighbors to the sou~in
Mexico,
Central and South America
There are Spanish and Portuguese vernaculars in the Japanese COOlIDlUlities there but
the PC has no exchange with
them. And coverage about
them in the PC has been few
and far between
JAcr.. had sponsored tours
to South America and roe ~
port from Ted Miyagishima,
San Jose teacher, was pu~
lished in the PC just before the
1979 Holiday Issue. He found
Nihongo to be the conunon
too2Ue while visiting Brazil.
Be that as it may, the Japa-

dards of competence were ill-<iefmed; and that her Wlcontested
outstanding success in meeting
academic requirements mooted
any behavioral issues.
The school maintained that she
had no control over her srudents,
that she failed to improve despite
numerous attempts to assist her,
and that fum classroom control
was an absolute prerequisite to

II

PSW 'fAUST 'FUND HELPS-Ron 'Tajii (left), JACL National
Youth Council chair, receives $500 checl<'from the Pacific Southwest District Council Trust Fund as longtime East L.A. JACLer
Mas Dobashi, Pacific Southwest JACL district youth commissioner, makes the presentation. Contribution represents seed money
for the 1981 National JACL Youth Conference being held at the
UC Irvine campus June 22-27. Turnout of 200 delegates from
around the country is expected, participating In workshops on
cultural heritage and careers as well as in other social programs.

tarf members expressed urprise as they screened out
K
the most vitrioli of th telephone calls. Over one-third of the
calls received were anti-Nisei in sentiment
eral of the callers impugned the loyalty of Japanese Americans by failing to
distinguish them from the enemy Japanese, g. the bombing f
Pearl Harbor by Japan. In contrast, a good nwnber of people
called in to conunend th three war heroes who ga the hist y
of th Nisei regiment team.
Kawaguchi, proj t coordinator of th exhibit. said, "It is
UlID rtunat that latent feelings of h ' tilily against Japanese
Am ricans surf ce from tim to tim to qu 'tion th 10 ally f
ur group ven though th FBI, th military, and other governmental agencies have reported that n t one sing! case of su~
version or sabotage was committed by a Japanese American
f1uring or after World War II."

Z-PAcnCor~/,l

Benihana workers .succeed in first unionizing drive

CONCORD, Ca.-Employees at
the BeoihanaofTokyo Restaurm'lt
here have voted to affiliate with
the Hotel, Motel and Restaurant
Employees and Bartenders Unioo,
LocalSO, AFLCIO. This is the first
suocessful unionizing effort by
workers at Benihana, the intemational restaurant chain. The unioo
was certified by the National Labor Relations Board on Feb. 3.
Asian law Caucus attorneys
Dennis Hayashi and Edwin Lee,
who bad attended the series of or-

ganized meetings held since late
November, stated that the workers had been dissatisfied with
their working conditions. The employees' complaints included low
pay, nojobsecurityandlonghours
without compensation, with some
workers receiving less than the
minimum wage.
The ~ent's
imposition
of a tip-shanilg arrangement between the waitresses and cooks
sparked a protest walkout by the
waitresses on Oct 21, 1980. This

issue led to the unionization.
Rocky Aoki, owner of the chain,
met with workers four days before the election to dissuade them
from voting in favor of the union.
However, the tip-sharing issue I
and the workers' complaints led to
the vote in favor of unionization.
In Los Angeles, the Horikawa
Restaurant recently became the
first Japanese restaurant to become unionized. And in New York
City's Olinatown, the Silver Palace Dining Room Independent

A WORLD
OF SERVICES
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Nisei denied malpractice insurance renewal
DENVER, Colo.-A Denver physician who administered the drug
U6rile to cancer patients lost a
court battle Feb. 9 over his claim
that an imp~
investigation
was held by the Colorado Medical
Society. As a result of the investigatioo, Dr. Arthur Sakamoto,
the plaintiff, lost renewal privileges of his medical malpractice
I insurance.
Sakamoto filed a $1.5 million
.suit in the Denver District Court
two years ago alleging that the

dCAtfu
BeYeIlYA.- Kobayasbi, 12,

c:i Falls
Oturdl, Va, ~
fatally irijured Feb. 19
in a twcK:ar coIlisian 00 US 301 north of
Ul Plata, Md. Daughter of the Key Kobor
yBlls, Imgtime Washingtoo, D.C
JAQ.ers, and paralegal student at Northern Vuginia Canmwlity College, she
~
traveling south and struck bead-oo
by a nortbbound pickup truck driven by
a persoo charged with driving under the
inf1umoe d aJcoboI and driving in the
wroog lane. Other swvivors are three
sis Frances Varner ('I'ucsoo, Az.), Teresa, Arleen, three br Forrest, 1\nner

aodBayIor.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

1

investigatioo resulted in the loss of
his insurance, reduction in patients and the loss of professional
respect
District Judge Henry Santo
dismissed the case, ruling that the
attempt to investigate Sakamoto's
practice was proper.
Named in the suit were the
Colorado Medical Society, Hartford Fire Insurance Co. and a
panel of doctors on a CMS committee who determined whether
doctors are insurable.
Officials of Porter Memorial
Hospital and Swedish Medical
Center had received complaints
alleging Sakamoto's use of the
Laetrile, while he was on the
hospital's staff. Relatives of dying
patients had obtained the drug
themselves and brought it to the
hospital for Sakamoto to administer.
The hospital officials, in keeping
with the facility's policy of banning the use of any drugs not
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration, issued a warning
Three Cenera!tons of
Experience

FUKUI
Mortuary,.Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

707 E. Temple St.
Los Ange les 900 12
626-044 1

SElJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fu ku i, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osum i, Counsellor

to Sakamoto.
A secood warning was issued to
Sakamoto after officials received
complaints alleging that he used
an experimental drug made from
concentrated urine.
A short time later, a doctor
notified the medical society's Risk
Management Committee, the
group of doctors who determine
whether doctors are insurable,
about Sakamoto's use of the drugs.
The committee asked for Sakamoto's medical records, to investigate the allegation. He refused to tum over his complete
records, claiming it was an invasion of his patients' privacy.
The committee informed the
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., because it was \mabIe to determine
whether Sakamoto was an insurance risk without the records.
Without the informatioo, Hartford
refused to renew his $1 million
The issue of the trial was not
Sakamoto's use of the experimental drugs, but centered on
whether the aborted investigation
Oninlled OD Beck" ,
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N.C. Nikkei to honor J.D. Hokoyama
SAN FRANCISCO-The Northern California Nikkei Will honor J.D.
Hokoyama at a COIlUDunity appreciation dinner at the Sun Hung Hueng
restaurant in Olinatown, on Friday, 6:30 p.m., March 27.
Hokoyama has been with the JACL for 2112 years, serving first as the
Associate Natiooal Director during the difficult transition period. He was
the creative force behind "OPeration '8Os", JACL's loog-range plan for
greater involvement in education and the arts, and instrumental in
forming supportive and cooperative relationships with many Japanese
American and Asian American organizations.
Hats Aizawa is the chairperson of the planning committee and Yone
Satoda will act as master of ceremonies. Tickets are $16 per person. For
information, contact Bruce Shimizu (921-5225) or Shiz Mihara (921-

-7100).

• if

The Mitsubishi Bank
of C alifornia

Member FDIC

UttJe Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
I

«Setting Up a trust can
reduce your estate taxes~

~=

AtTENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

CERTIfiCATES OF Of POSIT

participant ca n establis h for a non- employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be depOsited
to each account.
t

Let us help your plan for tomonow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (21 '3) 624·7434 -TORRANCE (213) 327 ·9301 - MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011
IRVINE (714) 552 · 4751

Trust Department Vice Pre idem Yoji Anzai say -ub tantial tax
saving are often a ailable by creating a tru t.
"Certain tru ts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and
gift taXe on y ur e tate. And, your tru t can provide for worry-fr
eli tributi n f your e tate to your pouse, children, or e en our
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, y u11
have the help of experienced
pr fe ional~
in handling
uritie and property inv tm m and in planning h w
y( ur tate will be ttl d in
the future . If uc like the p a e
f mind ur tru t rvi e off; r ,
c m in and m t th e ' rts
at CalID mia First.
Our tru t p pl .
T h 'r an th r rea n
f th fa t " t
I

!rr ~ ,t in

maj)r
bank ' in
th t t .

-~,hl/PACPETER IMAMURA

UCLA opens lecture series

Roll up your ~levs
Los Angeles
Now that all nine commissioners are set for the Redress
bearings, prqxmmts within the Japanese American community
will have to prepare themselves for an uphill battle. Whatever
publicity the hearings may get, the issue will more than likely
draw fIre from certain opposing groups and individuals.
Last week, PSW Regiooal Director John Saito received a
phooe call from a person who, like ~
Baker (the ~ubj
of
last issue's cohmm), felt strongly agamst the reparation ISSUe.
Earlier last month, three Nisei World War n veterans of the
442nd received some rather scathing, anti-Nisei calls during a
radio talk show in San Francisco, while promoting the Presidio
Anny Museum's "Go for Broke" Exhibit

If incidents like these are any indication of things to come,
then there is no doubt that the Redress hearings will stir up some
hate mail and, perhaps, other forms of mediated demonstrations
against reparation.
The ''uphill battle" will not be a literal one in direct conflict
with these elements, but it will be one of challenges to the efforts
of educating all Americans on what took place nearly forty years
ago.

..

•

..

And it is certainly important that they know, especially the
youths of this COWltry.
On Feb. 19, North High School in Torrance, Ca. held a "Day of
Remembrance" session, featuring the fIlm "The Pride and ~e
Shame" which docwnented the Evacuation as well as the wartime exploits of Nisei'Servicemen during World War II.
Saito attended the session, and after the fIlm he and a yOWlg
speaker, Kathy Ikemiya (who earlier told of her parents' experiences during internment) fielded questions from the student
audience, which nwnbered around 200. There were a lot of Asian
faces in the audience; however, most (in fact, all) the questions,
which focused upon Saito's and Ikemiya's experiences and feelings, were from white and black students. Were the Asian students silent because they already knew about the period? Were
they timid? Or were they just indifferent about the whole

matter?
Since the internment took place 39 years ago and would pnr
bably "never happen agair(-as some might say, it is easy to
understand the presence of some apathy.
This attitude of indifference may just be j)S fonnidable an
~ent
as those phooe callers were to the Redress. People in
this natiro still maintain scme of the cynical attitudes that were
prevalent in the late '60s and all of the 70s, and some of it has
more than likely rubbed off on our yOWlger population. But it is
time to start ~
more cynical about cynicism itself, and
educating youth 00 important issues is vital-for everyonewhite, black, yellow and brown.

..

..

..

If the Redress issue does not seem "relevant" today, look
around-at the recent anti-semitic activities in Los Angeles,
perpetrated by neo-Nazis and the slow but steady resurgence of
the Ku Klux Klan These so-called ''hate groups" that are attempting to infiltrate the political arena, are not just threatening
the rights of minorities, but the rights of everyone. The Evacuatiro of World War II was directed only toward the West Coast
Japanese Americans, but the violation o{their civil rights was a
violation of rights for all Americans. Somehow, there seems to
be a parallel . . .
#

• ..
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Peter A. Imamura, 2S, ~ Los Angeles joined the PacifIC Citizen smff as
editorial ........nt 00 Feb. L A 1978 U(].A graduate in joumalism and
OOIIIJJJIQJiaItjon sbIdies, be previously wrote for O'abu Magazine in
Hono1llh •

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Justice Stephen K. Tamura holds the Appellate Justice of the
Year Award presented him by the 2,100-member L?s Angeles
T~r:nua
Trial lawyers Assn. at its recent annual banquet. JUStl~
of Division 2, 4th District Court of Appeals, San Bernardino, IS an
Orange County JACLar from prewar days.

elect Mitsuhata

~:t,ev=n

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese
American Democratic Dub has
elected Grace N. Mil5uhata as its
~
1981 Th .J.3.'d
presl ent or
.
e
yearold lawyer is a partner of the Century Qty law finn of too, Mendith
and McMillan.
Mitsuhata is a Marina JACL
board member and active with the
Japanese American Bar Association and Women Lawyers of Los
Angeles.
For 1981. the club will educate

r~ 1 \:\

Shakuhachi concert

LOS ANGELES-Radio KPFK
(F'M: 90.7) will present Kazu Ma-

I,:)

ffi

Banquet Room. available
for small or large group.

tsui in a 9(kni.nute sbakuhachi
concert Mar. 17. :JO p.rn. His
most recent perfonnances include
912 So. San Pedro St.t Los Angeles MA 2-1091
the NB -1V" hogun" series, Ravi
~ hankr
at the Ojai Festival and
I IlHmf"tM,~1
I HIltf!41YO~
with many jazz artIsts. Tickets for If~
" ROE ' - N E JOY BL J P E ' E CO 1M ' lTY
th broadcast ooncert are free bv §
calling (213) 877-2711.

!

Safe. Very Warm, Save Energy.
Westernized Kotatsu use with Love seat.
Proven. Economical, simple.
Free Details.

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

~

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

~
~lIfntiHW

68 U,111
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Ht~ol('d

Poot • Air (ood.honlng • GE dthe-n~
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Box 145, Green Creek, N.J. 08219

·
:Marutama CO. Inc.:

AN

·
Pasadena, Ca.
ADJACENT TO CHAPMAN WOODS

mlYRKOI
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KOTATSU

8,

sons, including Gary Uno, 19J were
arrested Feb. 21 in coonectioo with
a $3O(),OOO jewelry robbery, local
police said
The arrests ended a month-long
probe that began after three
anned men took gold jewelry
worth $3O(),OOO from a West fu.
vina home Jan. 17, according to
police. Suspects were booked on
felony complaints.
#

:!:PJi *ff The New Moon

litical area

Shogan Family Heater

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

WEST COVINA, Ca.-Five per-

WilMINGTON, Ca.-Terminal
Island-born James Yamamoto,
vice president and general manager of Yamamoto Bros., a ship
chandelry, was named honorary
mayor of WJ.l.m.ington at the 77th
annual installatioo of officers for
the Wilmington Clamber of Commerce. TIle 20-year Clamber
member helped to raise a total of
$Sr'OO for the Boy's Dub of Wilmmgton and the chamber.
Wilmingtoo is part of the city of
Los Angeles. (His sister, Margie,
was on the JACL Headquarters . FEATURED
DESIGNERstaff in charge of public relations Peggy Saiki Higuchi is one of
in the mid-1970s and is now in a five Sansei designers featured
food catering business at Fort Ma- in the upcoming "Clothes Enson, San Francisco.)
counter of the Third Generation" benefit fashion show on
Uwate cooking class
LO ANGELES-UClA Exten- Sunday, March 29, at the Los
sion will offer "Japanese Foods Angeles Biltmore Hotel. Higuand Culture" on Monday evenings, chi, whose travels to the Far
April6-May 11 with Matao Uwate, East inspire her fashions, curdesiQns the "Up Stage"
author of several Japanese cook- rentl~
books, as instructor. For details, and Trivia ' dress divisions at
call Gloria Kaufman 2l3182S-22n. the Charm of Los Angeles #

LOS ANGELES----JAG. Pacific Southwest Governor Dennis M.
Kunisaki this past week (Feb. 23) praised KNBC Television for
its refusal to telecast commercials for the film, "Cllarlie Olan
and the Curse of the Dragon Queen."
In a letter on behalf of the JACL to Bill Emerson, manager of
KNBC's Broadcast Standards departtnent, Kunisaki commended KNBC for ''the high degree of sensitivity to the Asian community" by not televising the commercials.
"It is absurd that in this day and age, the producers of (the)
film would humiliate a segment of the population which has,
played such a vital role in the building of this country and this
community," said Kunisaki.
(In the Feb. 27 PC story, "Asians picket racist film," it was
incoITeCtly stated that Los Angeles television station KNBC was
one of the few stations to run commercialS for the fJ.1m. "Olarlie
Olan and the Curse of the Dragon Queen" despite protests. In
actuality, KNBC refused to run any commercials for the film,
being one of the few stations sensitive to the issue. We sincerely
apologize for the error.-Editor.)
its ~emb
and interested co~mwuty residents on the dynanucs

Nikkei arrested for
robbery connection

Nisei selected
honorary mayor

KNBC commended for
pulling 'Chan' film ads

J •A • Democrats

April 15 - Lecture: "Musical
Traditions of Japan" by Susan
Asai; demonstrations on Gagaku
orchestra and other musical instruments by Suenobu Togi and
Mitsuru Yuge.
April22-Lectureandfilm: Pat
Harter, Theater Arts facultyJ ''The
Popular Theatre of Japan:
Kabuki".
April 29 - Lecture: ''The Japanese American Experience."

LOS ANGELES-"Japan: Source
of a Cultural Heritage," a six-part
lecture/performance series presented by UClA College of Fine
Arts and the Japanese American
Cultural and Cor:nmunity Center,
will open Sunday, March 8, 3 pm.
at the JACCC in Little Tokyo.
The free series will continue
from April 1 through April 29, with
lecture perfonnances presented
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m
The inaugural presentation,
"The People of Japan: Roots and :
Genesis," will be given by Dr. Hiroshi Wagatsuma, visiting professor at UClA Dept of Anthropology. A special outdoor Bugaku
perfonnance by Master Suyenobu
Togi of the Dance and Ethnomusicology Departments will be featured in conjunction with the illustrated talk.
Remainder of the schedule:
April 1 - Slide presentation,
"Calendrical Year in Japan: Festivals" by Masako Notoji and Jo
Anne Combs, doctoral candidates
in Anthropology.
_
April 8 - Lecture and film: "Japan: Thread of History", by Gail
Nomura, a post-doctoral research
fellow in the Asian American Studies Center; film, "The Scroll of
Time."
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Charlie Chan

San Francisco
"Are you going to see 'Cllarlie Olan
and the Curse of the Dragon Queen?'"
"Definitely not," I replied.
"Why are you so definite? You're
prejudging without fIrSt seeing the
film."
I dmtt have to experience a polecat in order to stay
away from it. OJarlie Olan as a morbid ethnic portrayal
~
~
bad been amund lor
a Iong tun~lor .
nearly half a I
century.
At a time when it was not possible for protests to be
heard because the DUijority society had not matured
~.nI
realize
to
or accept them, the abused minority
.~
quietly accommodated. It meant withdrawingt being
quiet and not complaining. We simply denied that racism
existed in America.
much easier this way than to '
'It was
.
fi
. ~t
!or ~uality.
Accommodanons and the denial of our
individualityt howevert was a rejection of our faith in
democratic ideals. We were clearly second c1ass citizens
Time has marched on but the coocepts of the Clari~
'
Cllan producers have not They still saw the prewar
stereotypes of Asian people as amusing and entertaining.
1""--•
r
.
rve seen the old I""---li
' ...lIm e \..UQll moVIes. ve read the scnpt
of the new Olarlie fIlm in its entirety. If you can believe
it, it is worse than the old Olarlie Olan movies. It is corny
and slaps~ 'cky
. ' The bumbling. numbe~ one grandson, Lee
Olan, Jr., IS mept and downright stupId
The repulsive Asian stereotype of half a century ago is
~
in its en~.
~tis a pathologic anachronism
of this age when ethnic ridicules are clearly in bad taste.
The American Cinema Production, Inc. and Mr. Jerry
Sh~rlock
just ch~
not to listen to the concerns of the
Olin~
c:xmunuruty. I chose not to contribute in any way
toward the gate receipt which industry gauges. as the
#
ultimate test of the film
• Freedom is a man's natural power of doing what he pleases,
so far as he is not prevented by farce, ar law.-Justinian Code.

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: Ron Ik.Pri

'A Call for Help
Washington

In the 96th Congress, the total number of
measures which were introduced by the
Senate and House combined nwnbered
14,594. 1bose public laws which were enacted into law during this period were 613.
Amoog this handful of 613 public bills enacted was PL 96-317,
the Ommjssion 00 Wartime Relocation and Internment of Q-

viliansAct
When <me looks at the percentage of bills introduced and the
public laws enacted, one finds that just over 4% of the bills which
are introduced by members of Congress actually becoole law.
Thus the importance of the Japanese American community's
efforts to assist, devl~
and provide resources and historical
data to the upcoming Ovnmission hearings becomes even more
significant
Throogh the legislative skills and leadership of Representatives Jim Wright (D-Tex), Nonnan Y. Mineta (D-Ca),
Robert T. Matsui (D-Ca), George E. Danielson (D-Ca), and
Senators Daniel K Inouye (D-Hi), Spark M. MatswlBga (D-Hi),
Henry Jacksoo (D-Wa), Alan Cranston (D-Ca), Ted Stevens (RAk), and S.L Hayakawa (R.QU and other Coogressional friends
and supporters, the Japanese American community will be able
to lay the foundation for seeking a resolution to the internment

issue.
The Cmgressional members came th.rouah for the commWlity; now it is the conununity's responsibility to work ~
getber in helping the Commissiooin its mooumental fact finding

duties.

..

The enactment of the Commissioo bill during the last
Congress had a 96% chance of dying in Committee. Yet our
Cmgressional supporters and friends personally saw fit to
insure the passage of the Commissioo bill. Our responsibility is
to persmally see that this ooce in a lifetime chance to set the
record straight does not fail.
If you have not already joined in the OIapter and District
Commissim planning meetings, please dQ so now.
'#

WHAT D'YOU MEAN, DAVID, WHEN
you SAY, \ WE'RE ALL SET FOR
THE. 9 -DIGIT Zl P CODE- SYsn:M'?

Editor:
President Carter made a fine
appointment when be selected
Judge William Marutani of Philadelphia to sit on the Redress
C.()Dlmission. A distinguished jurist, a lifelong JAUer, and an early
crusader for civil rights, Judge
Marutani-I am certain-will
prove to be a vigorous and c0urageous fighter for justice and
truth in the forthcaning inquiry.
We are fortunate to have an
individual of his caliber and integrity 00 the Commission.
FLOYD D. SIllMOMURA
Natiooal JACL Vice-President,
Public Affairs
Saa'ameoto, Ca.
Editor:
On the redress question, the
main issue is not whether we were
interned under duress, since most
of the Japanese Americans agreed
to be incarcerated or detained, but
''were we treated as citizens or
war criminals?" If we were treated as criminals or war prisoners
and not as civilians we have an

issue.
If we were actually relocated in
a reasonable time, or if we were
treated not as dangerous enemies

but truly interned for our own
safeguard, (mind you we had no
weapons) we could certainly un·
derstand and feel we were there
serving the national interest However, once interned, we were coosidered dangerous and not the
other .war around. I .believe ~t
the fairminded Amencans ou~
the camp would not have nustreated us. A few might but they
would be very. few indeed ~
av~e
Amencans abhor: nus-

a=:= ~

~:r

have taken. our ~
with the
ve?P.le outside. But agamst people
m high places we could not They
had too many axes to grind. We
were victims of circwnstances
~
cultural differences. And .it
Just happened that a few people
saw the opportunity and took advantage of the situation for their

~

~t!
isode
but an ~
in futil~.
It di~
do anyone any good. Cectainly the
~try
did. not gain a thing. In

=~r

~

~:;

nees received a "paid vacation."
All of us, especially the govern·
ment, lost ~ great deal. Those at: us
who were mtemed lost evetything
that took a good part of our liv~
to

build

When is this country going to
learn that Freedom is for all peer
pIe and not just for those in

''power'"

ELMER . TAZUMA
Seattle, Wa

TEACHER
«:mrtmord (rom Froot . . .
In another charge, the school janitor purpor1OO to have witnessed
obs:cenity in her classroom; however, under ~tion,
he
admitted that he was under the
sink during the incident and saw
nothing.
Two students. both of whom had
been disci lined by Takahashi,
complain~
against her and were
transferred to other

=

In one instance, the principal
consulted her after the decision
was made to move the student
Both instances were coostruM to
Mrs. Takahashi' d triment
Testimony from students and
teachers supporting her was restricted. The P.E. teacher testified,
furthennore, that it was common
knowledge among the faculty that
her class had the highest number
of known problem students.
He had wondered why unruly
groups of seventh-graders were
not split up among the eighthgrade classes as was the accepted
policy.
Although Takahashi was conscientious about sending disciplinary offenders to the principal'
office, this fact was also held
against her, as evidence of her inability to control students.
Mrs

. Takhsi,ntveof~

lock, is a Stanford graduate as is
her brother Buddy Iwata, retired
general manager of the Uvingston
J"anners Assn. Her husband, Kazuo, is a !FA board member.
- Nichi Bel Times.

FROM HAPPY VAUEY: by Sachi Seko

A Kibei Look at WW2/Evacuation
There are many ways to read a book. One of
Virginia Woolfs famous essays is, "How
Should One Read a Book? She wrote, "Do not
dictate to your author, try to become him." Her
suggestion can be applied to publications on the
Japanese American experience. The literary
proliferation on the subject evokes the traditional response of agreement or disagreement
Sometimes, this legitimacy tends to obscure an
undeniable value of each contribution. 'That
another voice has splintered the psychic silence that has shrouded the past
One recent voice is that of James Oda, speaking through his book, "Heroic Struggles of Japanese Americans". In his preface, Oda explains why he wrote the book. "It is about the
Nisei soldiers who displayed heroism under
fire and at home. Many of their children do not
understand today why the Nisei G.t fought for
their oppressors. To the children, the real fIghters for civil rights were the Japanese-American dissidents who raised a furor against relocation The story in this book is being told to
emphasize the Nisei soldier as a positive contributor to Japanese American rights."
Oda does not mitigate his opinion of "dissidents". His actions and emotions are those of a
committed patriot He was one of the first fourteen "freed m fighters" for the MISLS from
Manzanar, inducted on November 28, 1942.
Volunteering for the anny was the cubninating
act of a man who had publicly, opposed Japanese militarism before the war and at Manzanar. It was an unpopular and dangerous stand
to take. There was a growing division within the
camp between U.s. and Japan sympathizers.
Oda writes, "At night. we went out in pairs. I
slept with an iron bar beside my pillow, and no
one slept directly under a glass wind w. When
we walked around the cOmers of buildings, we
always made v ry wide turns. to

James Oda was obviously allied with JACL
thinking of that period. It would be simple to
consign his book with those that have exalted
the organizational philosophy. Yet, Oda cannot
be so simply categorized. He is a Kibei The
stereotype of the Kibei, particularly during the
internment, would have placed him on the other
side. He should have been anti-American. (U
least, that was the prevailing image of the Kibei It is irooic that Japanese Americans, quick
to protest discrimination and ethnic apathy,
have harbored reservations about this group
among us. Language was a contnbuting cause.
Their fluency and our incompetence in Japanese. Sometimes, their natiooalloyalty was suspect Yet, half of those who volunteered for the
army from concentration camps were Kibei.
Oda explains, "The pro-American Kibei are
lovers of freedom-a love instilled in them under the constitutional government that was
once Japan. The Kibei who joined the Army
fight with their lives at stake. But do they hate
Japan? How can they? Japan is the land where
they were reared It is the country where their
language is spoken. The Kibei are fighting to
destroy the military machine of Japan that led
the world into conflict; they are fighting to
establish a peaceful, free and democratic Japan
for all the Japanese people. In the blood vessels
beat the same pulse like that which beats in all
the peoples of the world who fight for democrati principles. "
''Heroic truggles of Japanese Americans,"
provides an illuminating aspect of the Kibei. It
is often said that literary contributions of the
Japanese American experience are necessary
for the education of the white majority. This
book should also be essential reading for us to
expand our knowledge of oursel es. "Try to
become him," as irginia Woolf suggested. #

Pan American Nikkei
Conference July 22-29
C.....wI from From Page

international relations committee workshop moderated
by QlUck Kubokawa at the
1980 JACL convention. It lasted nearly three hours and
spurred the will to meet again.
The participants on the panel
can be credited for generating
that interest: Consul General
Hiroshi Kitamura, Enrique
hibayama and Carlos Kasuga
of Mexico 'ty, George Irnai
of Toronto, Canada, and Barry
Saiki (PC colunmist) of Tokyo.
Saiki, giving a background
to Nisei in Japan, said they
came in three wav : in th
1920 as babes, in the 1930 as
college grads from California,
disgruntled by job discrimination only to face frustration in
Japan as "imin-no-ko-child of
an immigrant", and the postwar group including th Sansei looking for their etlmic
roots. The people in Japan

ly, there are no NlSei politicians in Canada. By deciding
not to be "ghenoized" after
WW2, the Nikkei community
~an
to lose its cultural heritage. A cultural center was
built in Torooto to help stem
the tide, but with the high rate
of intennani.age, "I don't
know what our future will be,"
Imai added. Multi-culturalism
(to retain one's own ethnic heritage is being promoted nationally.
Imai coocluded by noting
Canada has no "bill of rights"
or a Freedom of Infoxmation
Act as in th
res. that th
Nisei right t
turned as late
War Measures
t (\ hich effected th Eva ~ uation
in Cancia) is till in th

lmow very little about the Nisei, but interest has been whetted by NHK-1V's "Amerika
Monogatari" and novelist Toyoko Yamasaki's series about
the Issei-Nisei in a popular
weekly n. :;azine.
Saiki is a retired U. . military officer and founding
member of the JACL chapter
in Japan
Canadian Nikkei
Imai briefly sketched Carladian history, th roleoftheNisei prewar and lXlStwar and
general interest in th U. . Nisei' redress efforts - since
30,000 Nikkei were similarly
evacuated from British C0( e:tt: Comments b ' Kasuga
lumbia in 1942 to inland camps
ama fM '
'tyan
andShi
which were coostl1.l ted by
ul General Kitamura)
the va u . M t are middle-class, hard-working and
quiet today, the past national • Not the pwtishment but the
caus makes tile martyr.
president of th Japan
. Augustine.
n dian 'tizens Assn. continued Nationally or provincial-
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1FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Funding of ,R edress Faces Competition
Washington, D.C.
The morning after President Reagan
addressed a joint session of Congress
- to outline his economic recovery plan,
.
about 100 newspaper editors were in~ j vited for breakfast at the White House
I
,~
to be briefed further on his proposals.
The details were provided in an inch-thick book that
wQUld bave to be studied on the flight home. The meeting
with the President and his top economic policy aides
served primarily to give the editors a feel for the administration's detennination to tum the economy around

As Reagan told the Congress, he is seeking to avert
economic calamity by slashing government expenditures, thereby enabling it to reduce taxes and halt the
inflatiooary spiral. He campaigned on this strategy and
he bas the solid support of his party.
Most Democrats also agree on the need to cut government spending. Where they break with the President is
the area in which that spending is to be trimmed, and the
way taxes will be cut A recent newsletter from Dem~
cratic CongressmanNonnan Mineta reflects Ws party's
thinking: "All ~pendig
programs are being scrutinized
for possibl cuts. The fiscal restraint displayed in recent

years can lead us steadily towards a balanced budget in
the future .... "

•

•

•

So it's apparent that regardless of where the cuts will
corne, the government is going to slash its spending. The
Reagan administration's goal is a $41 billion reduction in
the next fiscal year, with even deeper cutbacks ahead
This means scores of old, established, highly regarded
sacred cow programs are going to fall by the wayside and
there isn't much hope for expensive new spending. like
JACL's program to get monetary compensation for the
injustice of the Evacuation, for instance?
The announced redress goal of $3 billion, or maybe it's
an indefinite lesser sum now, would have to come from
the taxpayers. And the appropriation would have to vie
with the food stamp program, jol>-training courses, educational grants, increased Medicare benefits for the
elderly, national defense, pollution control, the jobs of
tens of thousands of federal employees, and numerous
other worthy ·causes for a bit of the dwindling pool of tax
funds. That's tough competition.
We mustn't forget that the Redress Commission has
two purposes. First, to detennine whether a wrong was
done. Second, to "recommend appropriate remedies."
There's not much doubt that the commissioners will

agree with Presidents Truman, Ford and Carter that an
injustice was committed. The questions, then, are what
they will recommend to Congress as remedies, and if the
commission, agreeing with JACL, recommends substantial financial compensation, what Congress in its present
mood will decide to do about it
From the begirming there was danger that a redress
campaign based on demanding money would provoke a
hostile backlash. That hazard has been intensified by the
combination of a faltering economy and a detennined
Republican effort to do something about it JACL, speaking for an aggrieved but relatively comfortable constituency, is now in the difficult position of competing for
limited funds with impoverished black welfare recipients, senior citizens dependent on federal support, Hispanics seeking assistance in their efforts to climb the
socio-economic ladder, and countless others. Opposition
from these groups and their advocates to any substantial
monetary recompense could well destroy JACL's educational objectives as well.
It now needs to be asked when, or whether, JACL will
accept political reality and re-focus its redress efforts on
educating the American public as to how human rights
can be violated even in a democracy in a time of intense
pressures. Such a change of emphasis requires different
strategy and different tactics. Now we'll have to see if
JACL has the wisdom to recognize hard reality and the
flexibility and political courage to cope with it
#

EAST WIND: by Bill Marvtani

Foreign NaIlles and Words
Philadelphia
A FEW WEEKS ago, Vicki and I joined
friends in Washington, D.C. for that JACL
Cllapter's annual installation dinner-<lance.
As it happened, later in the evening we were
....(
~ted
at a ta~le
with the Okura'~Pt
and
~
Lily-along WIth a Lynda Rogers, a delightfully outgoing person who happens to be Lily's secretary. During
the course of the evening, the subject of Nihonjin names came
up, particularly the spelling. For example, the D.C. Cl1apter had a
past president whose name is a somewhat unusual one, not your
usual Nakamura, Ikeda or Yamamoto-san: the name is Otiogoji.
Lynda chuckled and allowed as how she had gotten so used to
many Niholtjin monickers that she has very little difficulty
spelling them. llly readily coofumed this. (My own secretary
happens to do a nice job along those lines as well)
. THE PRONUNCIATION of Nihonjin names or words is quite
snnple, once one understands a few basics, one of which is that
usually (but not always) a consonant is foUowed with a vowel and
each resultmg syllable is to be pronounced, evenly. Thus, for
example, the automobile "Subaru" should be pronounced just
the way it looks, and not "SQO.bah-ROO" as we hear it on
television. Nor is it "SO-kiYACK~,
"SACK~
and so on.
The fatalistic ritual of seppuku really gets murdered in the
tangle of American twang as "Harry Carry". Undoubtedly a
nwnber of you out there can come up with your own list of
mauling of Japanese words. (Every once in a while, someone will
refer to ''Mt Fujiyama".)
WELL, LEST WE get too smug, think of the Polish names of
peoples and cities now appearing in the news with the tunnoil in

BY THE

~AID:

floyd SW....ra

Tateishi

Sacramento
John Tateishi is a remarkable individual.
A man of courage, dedicatioo and principle,
he gave JACL ooe hundred percent during
his almost three year tenure as JACL's
Redress Clair. JACL owes much to this ·
man. Scmetimes, we fail to appreciate what
blessings we have until we are forced to do without John's
recent resignatioo as Redress Clair is such a case.
I fIrst: met John in 1976. I was the president of the Sacramento
O1apter. Jobn was the president of the Marin Cllapter which he
helped fonned. We were both involved in NCWN District
activities. During 1977-1978, John served as co-chai.nnan,
amoog other things, of the District's Redress Coounittee. I recall
Jobn visiting nearly all the chapters in the District in his efforts
to gain support for Redress. Week after week, Jobn would drive
two or three hours each way to attend a local chapter meeting,
not returning to his home until well after midnight John's
dedication was evident then.
In 1978, Jobn Tateishi was the unanimous choice to become
Natiooal Redress Clair after Dr. Clifford Uyeda was elected
JACL Natimal President Jobn spent countless hours at National
Headquarters working 00 the issue. I am sure both his family
and professiooallife suffered as a result ~ his JACL work.
Under John's chainnanship, the Redress movement achieved its
greatest legislative triwnph in 30 years with the adoptioo on July
31, 1980, of the "Collllllissioo On Wartime Relocation and
Intenunent of Civilians" (P.L 96-317). The nine member
Cmunissioo will sooo coovene and coounence a year long
inquiry into the facts and circwnstances surrounding the
Evacuatioo.
JACL owes Jobn, his wife, Carol, and his children a tremendous debt of gratitude for all they have given us. The words
"thank you" are not adequate.
/I

Poland The one name that prorrunently appears in the news is
the leader of the independent labor movement of Solidarity:
Lech Walesa. Everytirne I see that name, I have to pause, shift
gears (into low, that is) and try to pronounce it as "Vah-LEN-sa"
and then be puzzled as to how that pronunciation evolves from
what my eyes see. Especially the "LEN" part. So when I get to
other Polish words, I simply give up.
HAVING ALWAYS WISHED that I could speak Spanish, a
few years ago I ambitiously bought a set of cassette tapes on
Spanish and equipped with a book and a tape recorder (with an

earphone plugged in) I assiduously engaged in intense study~
it seemed ''intense'' to m~while
riding the train each morning.
It turned out to be much tougher, for me, than I had thought
First:, I had to learn the alphabet with double letters such as "U"
and "IT" then to count, learn the days, months, while trying to get
genders straight If some fellow passenger had been watching
me out of the corner of his eye, he undoubtedly would have been
amused watching this one contorting his lips trying to form
words, my brows furrowed. It took me a while to figure out that
"U" is pronounced, most of the times as "Y".
AFTER TIIESE TORTUOUS trials, I am much more forgiving if others pronounce it " SQO.ki-YACK~
" or even "Harry
Cany". I flgl.1re what-the-heck, just so long as I understand what
is meant
#

NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

U.S.-Japan Relations in 1981
Tokyo
The selection of Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki last year, in the aftennath of the unexpected demise of the late Masayoshi Obira, was of minor significance to the American public. In contrast, the inauguration of
Ronald Reagan as president on Jan. 20 was of tremendous interest to the governmental, political and economic circles in Japan.
Why should there be such widespread concern in Japan over
the U.S. presidency, when the change of prime ministers in
Tokyo is treated quite casually by Americans?
Broadly speaking, this is because the economic health of Japan relies greatly on her relations with the United tates. As her
most important trading partner, as the source of much agricultural and industrial goods and as the major market for a large
percentage of Japan's exports, the U. . plays a dominant role in
the economic well-being of Japan. Thus, of immediate concern is
what will happen to the economic relations under the new Reaganregime.
To the U.S., Japan is a good market for grains and soybeans, as
well as industrial products; yet, Japan is also a serious competitor in manufactured goods that once were dominated by American industries, including appliances, steel, automobiles, computers,etc.
Industrial Japan of 1960
Twenty years ago, even when Japanese labor was cheap, it
was unthinkable that Japan would export autos to the tat . The
American cars were cheaper and better made. Much transfOI'mation has taken place since then. In Japan, the industries have
modernized their operations, employing mass production and
automation techniques. They have also rationalized the manufacturing processes and have stabilized their labor relations.
Unlike the U. ., it is not the unions that play th dominant role
in ensuring the worker's future. It is the company itself. The idea
of guaranteed lifetime employment means that the employ ,
future is closely inteIWoven with the prosperity of the company.
The individual is inspired to improve the productivity of his
company, knowing that his welfare depends upon his wholehearted cooperation.
One of the underlying problems for the U . . today may be th
overgrowth and the internal decay of th unions themselv .
While strong unions are capable of pushing through the demands of theIr members for higher pay by annual confrontation
with the management, the bottom pay line is whether th increased wages are being earned through higher productivity. If
not, that company will gradually lose its competitiveness and
price itself off the market
Any wage or benefit that is tied to the cost-of-living and y t
ignores the increase in productivity will m rely dd to the inflationary spiral. The most successful of the Japan
companies have increased their productiviti by installing modernized equipment and by improving the efficiency in production, so that the per capita output has continued to increase.
PsycbolotPcal AdV8DlBge InIkIe Japan
Psychologically, the Japanese are better prepared for intema-

tiona! competition. In a country with limited resources, Japanese
industry bad to import and export in order to survive. They have
always lived in a confined environment and know that improvement can only come from internal productivity and the sale of
their products overseas.
Historically, Americans have long been accustomed to the
feeling that expansion is still possible within the borders of the
United tates. The philosophy was that there were new resources to be found and new lands to be developed, and that
these would add to the new wealth and care for the increasing
population.
Only in recent decades have Americans come to realize the
need for reassessment, that there are no virgin lands left and
that the need is to rely on increased productivity. Mecbanizatioo
and mass production, automation and cost study analysis bad led
the U . . to preeminence in the industrial field tmtil the 196Os.
In the steel, railroad and automobile industries, there have
been visible slowdowns in increased productivities. We are in an
era when we have to reassess our thinking: that increased earnings without COITespOllding increases in production are inflationary, that this shortfall in productivity cannot continually be
covered by govenunent deficits, that research and de elopmeot
to produce new wealth or improve productivity should have
priorities and that our work ethics (to include the civil service)
must provide value for costs expended. If more money is needed
for military appropriations and for social services, who is going
to pay for these? An answer appears to be greater proclu tivity
or higher taxes.
#

35 Years AgO'
March 2, 19<16
Jan. 31- Anny deativat ' allNisei 232nd Canbat Engrs, part of
442nd Rcr. at Legh m. Italy; rganized at Camp Shelby Feb. 19-13;
(th first 442nd tmit to be a -tivated
was th 206th A F Band in Oct.
1945).

Feb. 8-Hawaiian-bom Nisei

Anny air fo
reran Robert Ki,mani '
tlijima f Oakland,
Molly Enta of Canada, but denied
permission to bring brid hom
Feb. IS-Ninth ' t Mark t (l..A.

produ
market) repens to returned vacu
eb. 2O-Canadian ' uprem
urt ustains orders-in lUlcil

whoJesal

providing deportation of 10,000
Japanese (including Japan
nadians who failed t repudiate
q>atriation requ ' t bcl re Sept
1,1945).
Feb. 2O-Issei citizenship group
( 'vi} Rights Defense Uruon, San
Franclsoo) and JAQ.. urges similar effort for Issei in Southem
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Childhood
•

In

Japan
By HIROSlU WAGATSUMA, Ph.D.
Professor 01 Behavioral Sciences, The Univ. 01 Tsukuba
ViWng P.rofessor 01 Anthropology, Ua....A (Oct 1980 - March 1981)
In Japan the appeal of and affection for children is nearly
universal. Olildhood is a period that a person looks back upon
with a sense of nostalgia
CHILDHOOD IN FULK CULTURE
In Japanese folk culture of the past, people believed that the
birth of a baby had to take place in the presence of a supernatural being called ubu-gami (birth deity). The Japanese were,
and to a certain degree still are, essentially animistic and believed that the environment was pregnant with supernatural
power which..they called kami They believed that kami, sometimes conceived as something akin to the Polynesian and Melanesian notion of 11Ul1'I£1, and sometimes conceived more anthropomorphically, resided in mountains, rocks, trees, water, iil a
house, a kitchen, a hearth, and even in a toilette or a broomstick.
In certain locales people believed that the kami present at the
birth of the baby was the kami of a mountain When the delivery
was close, the husband of a woman in labor would take a horse
into a nearby mountain to bring back the mountain-deity on its
back. In other places, the kami of the birth was the kami of a
broomstick, which was placed near the woman in labor. In many
other places, the kami of birth was believed to be the deity in a
toilette, and the newborn baby was first taken to the toilette
before visiting the tutelary shrine of the community. It was also
believed that when a baby was born an ancestral spirit entered it
and the midwife played the supernatural role of ''implanting an
ancestral spirit" into a newborn baby.
When a twin was born the father in many locales could climb
up on the roof and loudly announce the birth of the twin, so that
one more ancestral spirit would hurry to the house to enter
another baby!
When a spirit entered, the baby made the first birth cry and
became "human". Such a spirit, however, was believed to be
"unstable" while the child was small There was an old expression, "nanasai made wa kami no uchi" (until the age 7 the child
belongs to the supernatural category). It reflected the old thinking that children below age 7 were closer to the supernatural
world. Certain behavior which would be considered as sacrilegious when done by adults was pennitted when done by children, and when children wanted food served to deities it was
given them. However, it also meant that the spirits within them
easily left them to join other spirits. When a child suffered from
illnesses whose causes were unclear, it was believed that the
spirit within the child wanted to leave the body. The spirit was
not firmly anchored in the child and when adults surprised a
child, the spirit could "spill out" of the child. (An old expression
for "being surprised" was tamageru, which derived from tamaIcieru "spirit or soul disappears"). When the spirit left the child's
body, the child had to be placed inside a mortar or a winnow and
magical words had to be said to invite the spirit back into the
child.
A series of rituals after the birth-the naming ceremony
between the 3rd and the 14th day, the visit to a tutelary sluine in
the 31st or 32nd day, the first eating ceremony on the lOOth day,
and visits to shrine at the age of 3, 5 and 7 (called shichi-go-san),
etc.-were therefore to "sectll'e" the anchorage of the spirit,
while these ceremonies also functioned as the introduction of
the baby and child to the community. When a small child died the
spirit went back to join other ancestral spirits and waited for the
birth of another baby.
In additioo to the above mentioned various rites to sectll'e the anchorage of a spirit
inside a child, another series of customs for
the same purpose was the establislunent of
ritual parent--child relatiooships between a
child and adults of various statuses. Traditiooally, the Japanese believed that for the
51lCCeSSful growth of a child, rearing by its
natural parents alone was not enough. The
child needed the nurturance and protectioo
Wagatsuma of many other people who played the role of
its "ritual parents". Very often the midwife was designated as
the "parent" of the new-born baby and the relationship contin-
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In their finest kimono, a pair of Japanese girts enroute to a coming-of-age ceremony.

ued for quite some time. When a mother prayed for pregnancy
at a shrin.e or a temple, and her wish was fulfilled, a priest or a
monk was asked to become the baby's ''parent''. The relationship
lasted for a long time.

In many locales, boys and girls coming of age at puberty (at
ages 13 to 15 for the boys, 13 to 17 or at the time of the first
menstruation for the girls) entered a new ritual relationship with
an adult couple who became their ritual parents. They served as
the mentors, guarantors, and often also employers for the
youths. In certain cases, the ritual parents, because of their high

Japanese rituals for child
through coming-of-age time
bolstered spiritual ties.
social status, were considered much more important for the life
of the youth than were his/her natural parents. Many parents
trusted and relied upon certain other people and expected their
help in raising their children. Trust and reliance were also often
extended to supernatural beings.
When a baby was born in the climacteric years of its parents
(called yaku-doshi, 33rd year for women and 42nd year for men)
it was believed that the baby would not live long. In uch a case,
the baby was "ritualistically" abandoned at the roadside. A passer-by would pick it up, give it a name, thus symbolically becoming its parents, and leave it in custody of its real parents. It was
beliv~
that the passer-by was sent by some supernatural being, and therefore, the baby treated in such a way would receive
special supernatural attention and protection
CHD.J>HOOD IN CONTEMPORARY CULTURE
The custom of establ..ishing ritual parent-child relationship
has all but disappeared but the after-birth ceremonies and visits
to shrines are still widely practiced. The shichi..go-san, visits to
shrines at the age of 3,5 and 7, in particular, are memorable
occasions for children Who are all well dressed-up for the day
and, without exception, photographed by their equally enthused
parents. Makers of children clothes, including expensive kimono, fully capitalize on the occasions.
Festivities are abundant in Japanese childhood Special dolls
are displayed once a year on the Girls' Day (March 3) and Boys'
Day (May 5). The latter is also celebrated by long cloth carp
pennants fluttering in the wind. Kindergarten and grade schools

hold an annual "athletic meeting" (l.I1ldDkai) which is attended by
pupils, their parents, grandparents and teachers. The event
looks like a large family picnic, with fanfare, prizes (for every
one who participates) and lunch-boxes.
A considerable part of a family' income is spent on childrenfor toys, recreation. entertainment, and th kimono worn on
festive occasions. Parents take their children to films recommended by the school, on picnics, to play , exhibits, athletic
events, special Shinto shrines, Buddhist tempI and amusement parks. Innovative toy aboWld The plasti mobiles for
infants and bicycles seats for small children on adult twowheelers have been sold in Japan for more than 2S years.
In Japan married couples go out together often accompanied
by their children. "Baby sitters" are virtually unknown except
for the grandparents. The mother looks to her offsprings for joy
and entertainment As the children mature, her prestige and
assessed virtue are dependent upon their achievements. Personal sacrifices to this end are ennobling. Oilldren are encow-aged to Study ardently for the purpose of graduating from a
high prestige university which will in tum enable fa ored employment
The father's relationship to his children is very much dependent upon his occupation A company official orprofessiooal
hired by oth rs, may be seldom home during the yoWlg children' waking hours. The requirements for success in his job
may demand working late into the evening hours. The children
mostly see him only on weekends.
Care is provided exclusively by the mother. The blue collar
workers, fathers who work in smaller towns, fanners who till
the soil, and the independently employed artisans, shopkeepers,
fishennen and self-employed professionals ha e more a."tensive contact with their children

PHYSICAL AND EMOTIONAL CLOSENESS
Japanese mothet'"Child relationships and relationships among
family members in general are characterized by physical and
psychological closeness. An American anthropologist tudied
interaction patterns between mother and their six-month old
babies in 60 middle class Amelican (halatiin) and Japan
(in
Japan) famili . They found no significant differen in tim
spent by American and Japan
m thers taking care of th
babies' physical and psychological needs feeding and changing
diapel and clothes). How ver, the American moth
tended to
go away when their babi were as! p, whil the Japan
mothers stayed with the babies, often holding and carrying
them. American mothers talked to their bam frequently, \~
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ther the babies were happy or unhappy, while Japanese mothers, generally more reticent, spoke only when the babies were
unhappy.
Correspooding to these differences in mothers' attitudes the
~eri
babies were much more vigorous, active, exploring,
limiHnovmg, and much more vocal than the Japanese babies
who were more passive and quiet American mothers seemed to
en~
their babies to be active and vocally responsive,
while Japanese mothers acted in ways which they believed
would soothe and quiet their babies. The pace of American
mothers in caring for their babies was much more lively frequently being in and out of the room. They also differentiated
m~re
sharply between kinds of vocalization by responding more
qwckly to ~P
soWlds than to happy sounds. They appeared
to ~ t~ching
the infants to make a more discriminating use of
theIr VOIce.
In contrast, the pa~
of Japanese mothers was more leisurely
and although they did not spend more total time in the care of
th~
bai~,
the period of caretaking tended to be longer. From
this study, It would appear that the American mother views her
baby at least potentially as a separate and autonomous being
who should learn to do and think for himself/herself.
For the American mother the baby is from birth a distinct
with its own needs and desires which she learns to
recognize and care ~or.
She helps the baby learn how to express
these needs and desIreS through an emphasis on vocal communication so that the baby can "tell" the mother what he/she wants
and ~e
mother can respond to himlher appropriately. The
Amencan mother de-emphasizes the importance of physical
contact such as carrying and rocking, and encourages the infant,
through the use of her voice, to explore and learn to deal with
hisle~
enviro~
by him/herself. Psychologically speaking,
here lies the beginning of a greater separation between mother
and child and the development of sharper ego-boundaries. The
~erican
mother also thinks of herself as a separate person,
WIth her own needs and desires, which include time apart from
her baby to pursue her own interests, and being a wife to her
husband as well as a mother for her baby.
.In contrast, the Japanese mother views her baby much more
as an extension of herself, and psychologically the boundaries
betw~
~e
mother and the infant are blurred. The Japanese
mother IS likely to feel that she knows what is best for her baby
and there is no particular need for the baby to tell her vocally
what he/she wants, because the mother and the baby are virtuallyone. Accordingly, the Japanese mother places less importance
on vocal communication and more importance on physical contact Another study of the same nat.rre in Sacramento revealed
that Sansei mothers were as vocal as the middle class white
American mothers while maintaining close physical contact
with their Yonsei babies like Japanese mothers in Japan. In a
way they were combining aspects of Japanese and American
mothering so that they were striving for children who are quiet
and contented, as well as active, happy, and vocal.
Japanese children are expected to prefer their mother's compru:1y and to fear being alone. Often ghost stories and maternal
atntudes convey that the outside and the unknown are dangerous. The mother, however, is always at hand to protect the
young child. Dependency in infants is encouraged by cuddling
and physical comforting whenever there is tension.
. As a result Japanese children become quite dependent and
tied to home and mother. In fact, Japanese children are more
~ly
~ cling fast to their ~other
and to run to catch up with her
m public than to go explormg the new sWTOundingS. Little boys
who behave like fierce warriors at home often become the soul
of timidity in public, as a saying describes it: "uchi-benkei sowmiso" (a lioo at home, a mouse abroad). In general, the Japanese
are not socialized to be independent but dependency and interdependence are encouraged to continue in adulthood.
There is also a strong tendency for Japanese family members
to sleep in the same room or in a few adjacent ones, even when
there are other rooms in the house that are available. A number
of Western as well as Japanese researchers have documented
this tendency.
In Japan an individual can expect to co-sleep in a two-generation 'group, first as a child and then as a parent, over approximately half of his life. This starts at birth and continues until
about the time ~f menopause for the mother; and occurs again
for a few years m old age. In the interim years, the individual can
expect to cxrsleep in a one-generation group with a sibling after
puberty, with a spouse for a few years after marriage, and again
with a spouse in late middle age.
pe~ty

Ja~

mother views child
much more of an extension
of herself psychologically.

Sleeping.alone appears to be the alternative most commonly

'fOlDld in the years between puberty and marriage (15 - 24 years

of age) and to be a reluctantly accepted necessity for the widowed J>&:eIlt toward the end of life (after 60). According to the
same studies, 48 - 68% of the 6 -10 year old children and 33 - 46%
of the 11 - ~s year old sleep in the same room as their parents,
although this trend seems somewhat decreasing recently.
Family members often bathe together at home. Those who do
not own a bath go to a publi~
bath-house in their neighborhood.
Many factory workers bathe together after their day's work
before going home. Qrildren on their school excursions, friends,
co-workers and neighborhood association members on their
~up
tours to a hot-spring resort, co-bathe and co-sleep. The
highly valued feature of such co-sleeping is the sociability it
~fords
and th~
~
of group belonging. There is no assumpn~
that anything lIDproperwill take place even in co-sleeping of
mIXed-sex groups. Each participating individual gains comforting security and it is a sign that a spirit of happy intimacy and
solidarity pervades the group.
these trends toward a "group life" among the Japanese
. ~
mdic:ate that the nature of their ego-boundaries is very likely to
be different from that of more individualistic Americans. The
Japanese child grows up in an atmosphere of interdependence
an~
collateral relations so that the tone of a very real psycholOgIcal struggle for the growing individual is to separate hislher
identity from what exists only in relation to others. For most of
the Japanese such an attempt to "separate one's identity" is
never completely carried out and ''what he/she is in relation to
others" remains a fWldamental part of one's identity.
SHITSUKE

!he J~
word for training, disciplining and educating
children 15 shttsukeru (a verb) and shitsuke (a noun). The teno in
its current usage means to teach children standardized behavior
in daily life or the patterns of customary behavior or to educate
them in manners and etiquette. However, its meaning was originally broader, and was to "straighten and correct inappropriate
character and make an adequately trained member of the comm~ty
" . It meant to Jet an individual acquire the knowledge and
skill necessary for each occupation as well as the attitudes and
manners expected from each member of society. It was not
limited to teclmical training, but also meant the teaching of
values, beliefs, views, manners and etiquette commonly accepted and approved in the community. The word shitsukeru had all
these implications.
Furthennore, it was not exactly the same as "to teach" because essentially its method was to let the children and youths
"self-learn" by watching and imitating through repeated trials
and errors. More generally the Japanese seemed to adopt such a
method for education instead of active verbal instructions.
Namely the teaching process consisted of letting novices watch
the master, emulate him and then correcting his mistakes. uch
a teaching mode is still essential in traditional Japanese arts
such as flower arrangement, tea ceremony, calligraphy and
ink-brush painting, as well as in Oriental martial arts in general.
The Japanese tenn for "leam" is manabu, which derived from
manebu, meaning to immitate and emulate.
The goal of shitsuke in Japanese folk culture was to produce
an individual who would lead an average, eventless life without
ever being criticized by other members of the community. An
ideal villager was "a person who was hardworking, compassionate, kind-hearted and reticent". Behavior unforgivable and unacceptable within a village was "to be unsociable, to disturb the
peace and hannony within the village, to become rich, and to be
defiant against those of higher status".
The best and most commendable way of life was "to be in a
group and act in a group". Each person was expected to show an
attitude and act in a manner most appropriate for his/her status
and positioo. To bring up such a person was the essence of
shitsuke.
In present-day Japan also interpersonal relationships are considered important Early teachings in lude playing hannoniously, offering toys and sweets to others, and distinguishing
another's property. Qrildren are told not to want something that
belongs to others, make another child cry, say something spiteful, have vicious thoughts, trouble others, nor to do mischief to a
stranger. Generally in Japan it is thought important to have
under control one's thought processes, emotions and expressions. Mental attentiveness is encouraged
In spite of the many freedoms for children in Japan, the
demands of propriety are still rather restrictive, .g. the fonnal
sitting position, appropriate facial expressions, the avoidance of
verbal animosity, and acceptable sleeping position for women. A
mother cautions her offspring with the admonishment that an
observer may laugh at them for misbehavior which in tw11 will
cause embarassment to the family.
Small and older children are typically quiet in the presence of
strangers. The training in etiquette and propriety begins with
the baby on the back. There are, however, positive aspects to this
fonn of rearing. Prior instruction anticipates and prevents the
need for admonishment and/or embarassment. The ample use of
praise by adults instills confidence and thus enables a child to be

comfortable with him/herself in the knowledge that he/she
knows and is doing what is right
A favorable a.5J>.OCt of the adult-child relationship is the air
sence o~ a controlling, ~nsoru
behavior on the part of adults.
An outslder rarely chastises or expresses disapproval There is
no conception that through a process of "conditioned response"
if not be reasoning, the young child can be forced to obey. At ~
ol~er
age, punishment is dependent upon the extent to which the
c~d
knows that w~t
he is doing is wrong rather than upon the
seno~
of the offense. The concept "spare the rod and spoil
the ,?hil~"
would be meanihgless in the light of Japanese conceptualizanon.
Positive methods of obtaining compliance are extensively

'Spare the rod, spoil the child'
concept meaningless; 'Sbitsuke'
is the system in Japan.
used. Praise is frequent The mother provides a continuous
stream of explanations for the young child as to what behavior is
appropriate and proper. The Japanese parents tend to feel that
the ~t
~ction
is provided through setting an example.
Obedience 15 Important only to insure that the child ascribes to
acceptable behavior.
The ego and authority of the parent ru:e subservient to the task
a~ hand which seeks to create an understanding of proper behaVior and thus a self-willed desire to do that which is right In
~apn
the mechanism for training and control are primarily
mtemal as opposed to the use of negative verbalization and
~hysi
punishment External defiance may receive little attenOOn smceparental authority and outward obedience are not of
major importance.
On the other hand, the Japanese mother does evidence a need
~or
the ~d
to a~pt
and agree with her own way of thinking.
~he
consIders a deVIance from this pattern a threat to affectional
ties and to her success as a mother.
MORAL MASOCHisM AND FEEI.JNGS OF GUILT
When a child tends to be disobedient to the mother, she may
take resort to what Freud termed ''moral macboshism"-hurting of oneself so as to generate guilt in another person with the
evenrual result o~ controlling that person through his/her guilt A
lengendary Jewish mother suffers from her child's bad behavior and says "Look what you have done to me! ' The Japanese
mother may not to the same extent verbalize her uffering for
her children but lives it out before their eyes. he will not
criticize her children so much as herself if they behave badly.
he takes on the burden of responsibility for her children's
behavior and will often manifest self-reproach if they condu t
themselves badly. Her quiet suffering is extremely effecti e in
inducing guilt, and expiation of guilt feelings is a primary motivation behind Japanese achievement
uccess becomes a way of paying back one' parents, not only
for the burden of raising their children, but also for the suffering
incWTed in the process by the mother and, to a lesser eA'tent, the
father. Oya klJklJ (filial piety is the repayment of parental on as
well as the expiation of guilt Although Benedict and other \~ estern scholars have stressed the importance of shame and social
sanction in Japan, guilt is frequently the stronger determinant of
behavior. Antisocial behavior, failure, laziness, et ., are all seen
as "injuring" the parents and thus produce feeling of guilt
FATHER AND MOTHER AS DISClPLINARIANS
It is clear from the abo e that the mother is of great importance in socialization of Japanese children. How do Japanese
fathers fit into the picture? Who, for example, is the major
disciplinarian in Japanese hom ?
. According to one report on the disciplining of children, the
Importance of father and moth r are almost equal, with a slight
tendency for the father's role to becom more important as the
child grow older. From a sample of 13,631 fathers and 11,590
mothers drawn from both rural and urban Japan, appro:,Qmately
half saw the final authority as being the father, and the other half
saw th final authority as being the mother.
At th same time, both fathers and mothers v ere apt to consider themselv as the uthoIity and were unwilling to acknowledge that role for the spouse. For ampl, whil -!Se' of the
fatbersconsidered themselves to be the autllOrl.ty, only -11 % of
the mothers considered their husbands to be so. While 49% of
the mothers considered themselve to be the uthority. only -I3£7c
of their husbands acknowledged it. TIl f th r seemed slightly
more important to th older children than h did to the younger
chilru'ell. For example, while 4S 0 of the fath
wh ~ children
were aged 3 to 8 said they were in charge, 53 of those with
children in Junior high chool ga that aru,'wer.
Other rudies, how vel', seem to indicate that th mother is
overwhelmingly more important tllan tll f ther in disciplining
the chilru'el'l. Among 300 parents of PI chool children studied in
a rural community and in two Tokyo commwuti ' tll mother
was the ''main scolder" in a maj rity of cases (65.39 in the rural
~-,'

) ~
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obey, who do you think should best scold the child? Who in your
home actually does scold the child in such a situation?" In the
CODlImmity, 73.1% and 71% in Tokyo). The father was slightly answers, the father was expected to do the job more often
more important in the rural community (17.8%) than in Tokyo (53.8%) than he actually did do it (30.8%), while the mother
(15.3% and 14%). This may indicate that rural areas still main- actually did more scolding (46.3%) than she was expected to do
Los Angeles
(36.3%).
tain the traditional authority of the father to some extent
In spite of our forced removal from the
In addition, despite the fact that the mother does most of the
The same study also shows that the older the parents are, the
West Coast in 1942 I believe great strides
scolding (65.3% in the rural, 73.1% and 71% in Tokyo) the more often it is the father who does the scolding. While only
have been made by the Japanese American
cbildren still seemed to be more obedient to their fathers. In the 23.3% of the fathers in their twenties scolded the child, 46.7% of
community. We acquired naturalization privileges for our Issei parents; the 1924 Jarural area, this was more clearly the case. In Tokyo, the mother those in their sixties did so, and while 68.5% of the mothers in
remained the authority figure for smaller children in one com- their twenties scolded the child, 45% in their sixties did so.
panese Immigration Exclusion Act was reAlthough older parents presumably 'h ave older children to pealed; Title of the Internal Security Act of 1950 was repealed;
mWlity and for older children in another.
In the same three communities other researchers asked the discipline, in which case the father might well be needed, it is and most recently Executive Order 9066 was rescinded. How
parents of older children who the major disciplinarian was. The also possible that among older people the father's traditional role impressive, but how sad that ooly those in the Japanese Ameriresponses again indicated the definite importance of the mother. as disciplinarian has been maintained. This traditional tendency . can community are aware of these accomplishments.
For example, 76.3% of the mothers, as compared with 7.8% of is also stronger among those with lower educational levels and
On Saturday, Feb. 21, many people gathered in the little
the fathers, were the major disciplinarians for the fifth-grade lower income, The higher the educational and income levels, the Tokyo area and had a carvJlelight parade in remembrance of
boys in the rural community. However, the father seemed to join more frequently the mother is the scolder.
Executive Order 9066. There was TV coverage of the parade and
the mother in disciplining the children in junior and senior high
With regard to the disciplining of children, the present-day of the memorial services.
school For example, in 41.7% of the cases, the father and mother Japanese wife seems to be playing a very important role in the
As a result of the TV coverage JAGL received a phone call on
together disciplined the boys of senior high school age in Tokyo, . family, while the husband seems to have moved away from the Monday and the caller wanted to know who organized the pawhile in 58.3% the mother alone was the disciplinarian.
"stem and strict" father role, once prescribed by Confucian rade and how she could get in contact with that person. I thought
As the child grows up, the father tends to playa more impor- teachings. It should be remembered, however, that such trends perhaps she wanted to help the redress campaign, I was sadly
tant role but he joins the wife in doing this rather than taking are reflected in people's responses to questionnaires and, in mistaken. She said in no \Dlcertain terms that she was against the
over her role. 1)lese results indicate that mothers are apparently responding to questionnaires, people tend to report both what $25,000 payments to individuals and in fact against even a penny
playing a very important role as the socialiier of the children, they think they are doing and what they think they should be for those placed in camps. She said we started the war and why
often completely replacing their husbands as the authority fi- doing: norms are often mixed and confused with reality in the
should we ask for compensation after being placed in camps, .
gures. The traditional images'of the stern father and the protec- mind of respondents.
safe from those who wanted to kill us. She went on and on and on
tive mother (gen-pu ji-bo) are apparently no longer the acknowAs mentioned above, the wife is most apt to play an important
about our disloyalty, our allegiance to the government of Japan,
ledged reality in many homes: the Japanese father seems to role in child rearing in the homes of urban, better educated,
how we were catered to in the camps, the atrocities we commithave beame "insignificant" as many writers have recently better-<>ff younger people and they are the ones most stroogly
ted, etc ...but the incongruity was she praised the bravery and
pointed out This tendency is particularly evident in urban committed to the postwar norms of egalitarianism, individual
loyalty of the 442nd RCf, although she was not aware of the
homes. In the rural community, the father is frequently still the freedom and democracy. The actual behavior of the older and
Nisei combat interpreters in the Pacific Theater.
younger parents toward their children may not be as clearly
I could not remain calm and after I got off my defensive
disciplinarian.
If one assumes that traditions are usually retained in rural different from each other as their commitment to the new social stance, my questions put her on the defensive tmtil she was
commtmities longer than in urban ones, then this finding should nonns.
ready to hang up. But before she did she said, "You don't undersuggest that the father was more important as an authority
One thing seems certain: childhood in Japan, in the past and at
stand a thing I said," to which I replied, "I tmderstand only too
figure in the past That this was once the nonn in Japan is also present, is characterized by physical and emotional closeness
well what you have said."
suggested by another study of "role expectations" and "actual among the family members and psychological dependence of
*
*
the child upon the mother that develops into interdependence
role performance" in the disciplining of children.
Is it not a shame that with the repeal and rescinding of dis. More than 12,000 couples were asked: "When a child does not among the adult Japanese.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ #...J-. criminatory legislation of the past, that the American public
would be aware of past injustices placed upon Japanese Ameri.
cans and demand that the wrong be righted?
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An... ($2S.7S-foS}-Mrs Hatsue Miyauchi, 8116 N 45th, Glendale,
Az&S302.
c.- (SZ4.2S-4.UO, ySS.OO)-Takae Watanabe. 549 E Double SI,
Carson, Ca 90745.
eo.dIreDa Valley (S2S-4S)-Alioe Sakai, PO Box 1600, Indio, Ca 92201.
IlDwIIIDwD LA. (SZ7..sG}-G1en Pacbeco. c/o Callf F\rst Bank. 120 S
San Pedro St. Los Angeles, Ca 90012
bit .... ADpIea (S2S-4S)-Mrs Micbi Obi, 111 St Albans Ave, South
PasadeIIa. Ca 91030.
a.deaa V.uey ($Z7.2S-48.OO,)'S7.5O)-Wendy Cassidy, PO Box 2361,
Gardena, Ca 90247
~
I'IrAIIem Area (S2S-4S)-Bob Uchida. 8S2 S Los ROOIes,
Pasadena, Ca91106.
(12545; as!.5O)-Ken Takemoto, c/o 2017 Ames SI, Los
AD&eJes, Ca 90027.
IDIpaW Valley (SZUIO)-Deonis Monta, 1225 WeDlley, EI Centro.
~

Ca92243.
.... Vee- (SZ2..SIm.IIOcb)-Mae f1she-,3183 BalaVUl Dr, Las Vep!!,
Nv 89102. <NatimaI 8< cbapter dues are separated.)
l.cJIII s-:IHIarbor (In process of deactivation; call JACL RqpooaI
Office, 244 S San Pedro Sl, Los Angeles 90012, 626-6936).
~
(S24.2S-48.SD)-George Kodama, lJOS.S.4 Mindanao Way.
Marilla del Rey, Ca 90291.
New A&e (SZlJ.SO; yStO)-Vidci Ocampo, 1300 W 155th, I lll,
Gardena 90247.
NardI s.n Die80 (S2S-4S)-1.Dri H1rai. 2f1T7 foocblll Dr, Vi&ta. Ca

92083.

Onap Couaty (l2S4S)-Betty Ok&. lJ228 femdale Ave, Garden
Grove, Ca 96244.
JW AsiE (J3O.5S)-Karen Kishi. PO Box 189, Monterey Park. Ca

917S4.

P..se.. ($2S.7S45, yS2O, zS2O)-Maasie Yusa, 290 W Montana,
Paaadeaa 91103.
f\ .... eMive WemIde (D)6f)-Toshlko Yoshida. 5156 Sunlight Pl,
Los Angeles 90016
IUwnkIe ~)-Junji
Kwnamoto, S67S Spruce Sl, Riverside, Ca
9S207.
~
(I2S4S, d20, ySS, ~etlyo
lWb:lma. PO Box 2St8,
San Diego, Ca 95112.
Valley (528.48)-Mary Nanbera, 7613 Ethel Ave, No
Hollywood, Ca 91605.
G.bNI V.uey (I;Z6.SOo45)-FUmI KlY8ll, 1423
WIllet, West
CoYiDa, Ca 91790,
rr. LtIII ~
(l2S4S)-Ken Kltuako,906 fair ()akI Ave. Arroyo
Gnmde, Ca93420.
(l2S4S)-Reiko Uyesalta, 1236 e De Ia Guerra St,
SIDIa Barbara, Ca 93103.
<J2S.4')....Sam Iwamoto, 605 E 0IapeI I, Santa Maria,

s.a
s.. ,..,..
s..

s.. ....
s.. .....
Ca93tS4

SeIIIa:D(IZS-45)-Evelyn HanIti.12381 Andy SI, CenilO8, Ca 90701.
s.II 8a)' CJ2647}-1bomaB Shlaekuni. 400 Union Bank Tower,
Torrance, Ca 90S03.
s.ar:.t CIIIDInJ (I24.2S-4UO. I$23;2S)-Donna Qaugt, 340 S 1Af·
ayette Parle PI, 13lS, Los Anieles, Ca 90017.
VeaJce.Qdver ($3O.45)-Frances KltapWa. 1lll6O Wa.shlnaton PI,
Los Anaeles, Ca 90066.
V. . . . CoucIt)' (IZ6-4S)-Yu Yuutake, 292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca

93030.

Well .... AIIpIeI CJ2647, 415, dZl)-Fred Mlyata. 1711 Federal

Ave, Los AneeIa, Ca 9002S.

WIIIWn (J,lOa)-Alloe Nlahlkawa, 2J4 S Oxford. Los Anaeles, Ca
9OOIM.
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TEll. 1HEM YOU SAW IT IN THE PACIFIC CIT1ZEN

1981 JACL Membership Rates

NORTHEIIN CAL.IFORNlA-WES'IERN NEVADA-PAmlC

Membership fee (after name of Chapter) reflects the 1981 rate for Single and Couple,
(y)-Youth. (z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens. Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up,
but their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the special rate indicated. (The Family Rate
plan may apply in this case.) Student (S) dues also include PC subscription under the
one-per-household rule. Students away from home may subscribe at the JACL rate of $7 per
year. Dues are remitted to the JACL Chapter of one's choice. (This list will reappear as more
chapters report tlieir new dues structure.)
PAClFlC NORTHWEST
CENI1W.. CA.LIFORNlA
00... (S2S-4S)-Qluok Takahashi. 6824 N. Oovts Ave., Oovu, Ca
93612 & R1dlard YamaguchJ. 7639 N. HJ&hIand Ave.. Oovts. Ca
93612DeJIIIIo (l2S4S)-Mas Takald. 1618 BeImonI SI. Delano. Ca 9321S
Fow.Ier (I2545}Rlcky MJyasald. 6289 E. DlJluba, Fowler. en \l362S
Ftaoo (S2.t.7S-42.S0)-Pea8Y S. UUett, J221 E HunUflilllll Blvd,
F'resno93702
ParlIer ~9.50)-Tom
Takata, 14910 Eo Adams , l'Iu·her. Co

93648.
Reediey ($22..2S.39'so)-Stan HI.rahanI, P.O Box 426. RwdJey , Ca

93645.

Saaaa" ($2S.2S42.50)-M>I Kelly IslumoI0,4188

. Bethel. Del Rcy.

93616.
Selma (~)-

Tak Tsutsui. 1185'1 .' MlIIIl1obll, KlnKSburg, Co

93631.

Tu.Iare CounI;y (S2.S-4S. xS2O)-Kay H.lda • .)9378 . Road SO, DInuba.
Ca93618.

.INTEltMOUNTAJN
BoiIIe Valley (I2545,lIS2O)-Um Kawai, Rt 8, Box I \leA, Caldwull. Id
83605.
ldabo FaIII ($
)-I·\um Tanaka. Rt I Box 121, helley, ld8321"
Mt Ol)'lDjlUl (SZS.2S-42.50)-Mary 'rnkemori. 170 Pionoor t. Mid·
vale, Ut 84047.
Pocalello-BIacld'OOI (S2S..s0)-Ma.rie Proctor. 1605 Monle Vltilll Dr,
~leUO,
Id 83201
Salt Lake (S2S-4S)-Mllaugt Kasal. P.O. BOlt 217. SaIl Lak Cit:)', Ut
84110.
SoaJce RIver Valley ($26-t4S), yS1.SO, IIl3.5O)-PIII Tnkasugi, RFD
12. WUdcr./d 83676. (208)482-7251.
Wuatcb FToot NOI1b (I
Hack uekawo. 848 W 2.lOO N Qln.
1011. Ut 840IS

MOUNTAJN·PlAlN
ArIwwu Valley ($22..2S.39.50)-Hllrry Shironnka, RI I Box 76,
Ordway, Co 81063
Ft lAlptoo (I
Hack Tsuharn, 7504 US Hwy &5, ~\ Lupton, Co
80621.
HouItoo (S
)-1'hol"lllltl Norllll8kl. 14830 Urooc1anlen Dr, JlQUB'
ton, Tx n079,
Mile-Hi (127Sh'iO)-Linda 1''lUiJ (temp).
New Mexklo ($2S.25o, 1Ocb}-~eIko
Kobay88hJ. 2423 h:apolllldll NE.
AIbllquerque. NM 87110,
Omaha (I15-45)-M1'8 Eunice KliwamOlo, Rt I, FJkhom, Nb68022.
San Lull Valley (I
)-llIllIsie Koni.Ihi. PO !lox 7405. AIamoIIa, Co
81101 ,

(As of Feb. 26. 1981)

Columbia Basin (SJO.SS, ySIO. tS2S)-Edward M Yamamoto.
4502 f81rchlld Loop. Mos ~ Lake, Wa 988J .
Gretbam·TrouldaJe (S2.S)-HJro Takeuchi. 3400 NE 131sl . .Portland. Or 97230
Lake .WUbingtOD (SJG.S3.50)-Johl\ Matsumoto, 3 H· 80th Ave
E, Mercer Is land , Wo 98040.
Nlid<Olumbla ($23.00)-George TllJDuro. 6881 T rout reek Rd,
Parkdah:.Or97041
Portland (SlO-5O. ySS. xSlO)-Rowe
Porttand, Or 97215

.
wnidll, 2116:'1E 6

ve.

Puyallup Vall y (S2.S4S, sS10. &$10)-Carolyn Takemoto, -1633
Wayn worthw Til oma,Wa9 66
SUttle (S27.so..so)-Tomlo /\Iorl8U hI, Clo UWIij IlDOYII. POBox
3642,
ule. W09812,.
' pokaoe (SlS-IS)- larc Ihn~
Tllroo, g 378· 71h Ave, - pokane,
We 99202.
White River ($
)-Aubum: Joe NI hlmolo. l'lS 1 ' E reen
Valley Rd . Aub 98002; Kenl : Mary orlkane. 26 R PI NE.
Auburn, \ a 98002
MIDWEST
Olicago (S3S-70. yS1S, &·1s.te1S1S}-AIlce EsakI. CloJACL O[CIce,5'lIS
N Onrk t, ChlCIIgo, 1I6OMO
OnciMati (S2S-44,tSUSOHane YIUllllda. 2719 'tratfoRl Ave.
Cincinnnti. Oh 4S2.2O
Cleveland ($25-U)-K"" Kurokowu.2-13-11 Hedg wood Ave. West·
lakc,Oh+ll"-'i
Dayton ($2S-IO. JC$22.SG, yS7)-Moy Kunurll, 2SOS Deep Hollow Rd.
Dayton, Oh 'lS-I 19

Detroit ($26-46}-Kathy Yee, 26067 Joy Rd, Dearbom HIS. 1148127.
HooIler ($lS-"5)-M.rs T Crut r, 216 W 31st It. IndlanopoIis. In
~
.
Mll..-Ilkee (S2304G, ySS. sSlo, zSt7)-Mn.:ie! Prarnenko. 21"7 N 48th
St, MUwnu!<oo, WiS3208
St LouIs ($
}-KlJlli Durham, 6950 KIn8~bulY,
Uru Ilnut:)' Cit:)',
Mo 6J 160
TwIn Ode!; (S2S-4S)-Marillll ~uchlyo.
\lOlJ N MU\nuhAhLl ·rdo.

Mlnnuapoli ,Mn SSoI2b

KAb'TERN
)-P Box 5'18, Ca mbri"~e
, Mil 02\38.
....
,
New Yoril ($25042; IS23)-HIllIl)lo ABIli. SOl W 123 St G, Nil"" YoliI,
New~($

~

m~

Alameda (S2S-45)-Anna Towata. 639 lNchmoot Isle, Alameda. Ca a
94501.
Berkeley (S2:S42.y<OlSlo, y-bs$S, xSl7)-Terry Yamashita, do West J
Cal Realty, 1700 Solano, BerKeley. Ca 9-l 0 .
Contra Costa ($&47, sSll)-i'latsuko l.re1. 5961 Artlngtno Blvd. !.

Richmond. Ca~

.

Conez ($23-<IS. ySlo)-l.esrer Yamagudu. l'tll unny Acres Ave. ,
Turlock. Ca 9S3a).
Diablo Valley (S2S-42.SO, sS10, z$2.SG, xSl .2S).-SadJiko Sancbez.. •
1307 Kentueky Dr, Conalrd Ca 901S2l.
Eden Township ($'23-4.1. y$3.2S, sSlQ.7S, &S3OS3)-lch Nishida. 87S ;
Elgin , San Lorenzo. Ca 9-lS8O.
Florin($24-4l.lS}-Catberlne CTaketa, l32456th ' I. SacramenID. Ca I
95819.
. fTe.moat (Sl.S-JO. ySl)-Herb lzWIO, 41966 ia San Gabriel. fremonl, .
\l'I.S38.
Fteoch Camp ($
)-f\uniko Asano. PO Box56, French Camp. Ca ,
95231.
GUroy($l7..so)......lawson Sakal. PO Box 308, Gilroy. Ca9SQ2Q.
Golden Gate (S2641}-Swni HonnaIlli, 3622 FUlton St, San Franasco.
Ca90Hl
HoaoluIu($
)-KayKaoeko,SS4 Haleola,HoooIulu!l6821.
Japen (Y6,2SI) S&l. y~)-Ban
Swlti. Uruversal PUb ReI. Sbiba.
PO Box 201 Tokyo.
Ll~($2S4)-Gar}'HunIgc.s

Uncob1Blvd.
LivingstoO,Ca9:S334.
Lodi~DrROIl8

Mann CouDIy

e.~EUvOokRd,LiCa
($l:8-4S, sSlo, yS2.SO)-.Mo

Rafael Ca9-l903.

I\1arysvillr ~rge

95901
MontereY ~
Manna.

akagawa,17S1 Glen

W~
OC~

NagllO. 2421 Linden

DC (S2.Wl}-Mary Uyeda, IS Ninth

t

,Millville. N.l

NE. Wll:ihiniton,

Marysville. Ca

)-George TaI<ahasIll,3O'I9 BOo,t ick Ave.

($

93933.

OakiaDd(SlS-47.2S)-Jam ' ishl.IS AIlda l>Urt, 0ak1and. 9-l602.
P\acer CouDIy ($lS-4S)-Nob HlunaSakI. 9010 R~
Spt'lIl( Rd, NewCIlStle,
9S6S8.
Reno (S2S-tS}--JMe Yamnmoro. 4SO Del Monte Ln. Reno. S9S11.
Sacnunento (S29-t9, yS10,
xS2S)-Pen.'Y Masaki. 2 9 RIver" d Dr,~IOCa9S81
.• .
SallDM Valley (SZ7-4S)- ary
60 toma ISla Dr, Salinas.

zs:zs.

nr.nunurn.

Ca 93901.
San BenIto Comty ($l7.2S49.50)-Kenneth TeslunuI. PO 'Bo.x 11
San Juan Bautista.
~
San FraDCbco ($2IIS-ti)-Yo HIronnkll, 56 C'ollms
~
Ca ')<Ill

SanJol&($27~MI!'Umur

San Mateo (SZ8.SO)-GnIY

.P
8Ql{JS6.~
MID. lb36 eI

J~

'Ie

\ .

9-l'lO2.

Sequoia ($26-47).....Am)t TDodlSS Ocean, M

See<;h,

Solano County (S:l.:S4S}-LJ.llIlIn Lee, 1098 Mocking Btrd lAo , f'aIr.
fleld,
94S33.
Dr R
knnlOOl, 1:1Qo
Sonoma CQuocy ($»SO, x$2S, ~
$lO}oy
li'annors l..anIl. SllnUl Rosa. en ~
~

....... _'-_It1CA"

........' " ' \

& 'l'cdsaild 1927,

.,

PblJadtIpbJa ($2S-42, ySS, zS6.5O)-Mllko liorlkawn. 716 Old I.one Rd.
Tri-Valley ($JO.SG, zSS}-Tolaluko
81')1n Mllwr, Pa 190106.
.
'
a~C
($26-SO, zS15)-CSoott

SI24Q.

Drakes Cove,

oguchi.

Wa:~

($26.SOo48}-Wolly
W

9SO~!uey
~

rant.

)u),eruro. Nll

lAguna

tOO,

,,1.

U\~

' ID. lOS B\'I)D$JI\. \ I\tliOO\tiU ClI

($lH2.SO)-J1ll11l MlyamOOl,

~8rk'
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Sansei at Selanoco JACL helm ...

Cold weather and icy roads had
to be braved by the 7S attending
the annual Philadelphia JACL
New Year's party Jan. 10 at the
Willow Grove United Methodist
Clturch.
. The Japanese touch was abundant: various fonns of ikebana
arranged by Yuri Moriuchi, karuta with George Oye in charge, ribbon flower-making being demobstrated by Kyoko KazahaYl! ~

Pictured are the 1981 board members of the
Selanoco JACL, based in southeast Los Angeles-north Orange county, gathered for the installation dinner Jan. 17 at Griswold's Fullerton.
!heY are (from left): seated-Chartes Ida, Jun
Fukushima, president Gene Takamine, outgo-

start with themoothly boardmeet-.
The West VaJJeY JACL newsIet- ing 00 the flI'St Wednesday, pottel" features its calendar of events luck supper and square dancing
for the mooth by reprinting as Mar. 7 at FJ Paseo, the mini-NIkkei
page~thclndryi
Matsuri at Valley Fair Mar. 14-15,
in a specific event for the day. Its and the gala Nikkei Matsuri Mar.
. March 1981 calendar is practically 29 in San Jose's Niboomachi
fulI.-..ooly eight days of the 31 are area-Stb and Jackson Sts.
open.
A IDOl1gage-bumin party is ~
While most of the activities are
centered at the cbapter-<JWDed
clubhouse at 1545 Teresita Dr.,
San Jose, listing weekly lunches
and programs (sIntii and craft,
Minyo dance, Minyo . .
sbi-

ginadfutm.l)~

chapter activities for the mootb

:~=

All-time high
(fresh mochl from Seabrook) and
spread of traditional «~"
food.

Also helping on the chapter
party conuruttee were Mrs. Sata
Sasaki, Stanley Nagahashi, Jack
Oz.awa, Yone Okamoto, Yoshi Naahashi. Kuni & Ben Ohama, Miyo
Garry Oye, Bwmy & Mas Yarna-

f

Stockton JACL's all-time high in
membership of 6S8 was
achieved in 196.9 frem a steady
climb of 254 when the chapter was
reactivated in 19%. Its membership in recent years has hovered at
the 400 mark. Stockton included
~ter

memberswholivedinnearbyLodi
mill 1977, when l.odi JACL was

organized.

The Stanford Graduate School of Business is seeking candidates for the position
of Director of Admissions for the MBA Program. This position is a four-year,
fixed-term position from August 1, 1981, until August 1, 1985.

ing planned in May. The popular
Dann:na Festival (where the futm
now being made will be sold) in
August, an ~
luau, a N~
vember teriyaki chicken ftmdraiser and a December yeaI'eld
mocbitsuki round out the West
Valley chapter calendar for the

RESPONSIBILITIES: The Director manages a total recruitment and admissions
program which includes visits to selected college campuses (three to five weeks
travel per year); participation in recruiting activities both on and off the Stanford
campus; management of the ethnic minority recruiting program; the publication
and dissemination of applications and informational materials regarding the MBA
Program; management of admissions related correspondence; and the evaluation
and selection of 310 students from over 5,000 applicants. The Director is also
responsible for the implementation of a major faculty research project related to
the adm,issions process, and the supervision of approximately eight people.

year.

SlGMAtURE
LOANS

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should have an MBA degree or equivalent familiarity with an educational program similar to the MBA Applicants should be able
to understand the dimensions of a complex organization such as the Graduate
School of Business and how they relate to the admissions process; be able to
demonstrate managerial skills sufficient to meet the demands of the MBA admission function; be able to work witt'! faculty to develop and implement admissions
policies; be able to work effectively with diverse groups of people; possess good
problem-solving abilities; be able to perform under pressure and work extended
hours as necessary; be capable of representing the Graduate School of Business
to its various constituencies, and possess excellent writing and speaking skills.

...... 11

SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualifications.
CLOSING DATE: Applications must be in by April 1, 1981.
TO APPLY: Please send a resume and detailed letter describing experience,
qualifications and professional goals. and the names and addresses of three
references, to: Mr. Frank Mah, Senior Employment Representative, Personnel
Dept, Old Pavilion Ref. 32762-F, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305.

Cash without collateral. Thafs
what we cali it because Irs based
on your past credit record . Just
sign on the line for up to 53000··.

Excellence

younger set) WIder gwdance of

Director Of
Admissions
Forthe MBA Program

ing president Hiroshi Kamei, Clarence Nishizu,
Henry Yamaga; standing-James Okazaki,
Gary Sakata, Esther Suda, Evelyn Hanki, Nelson Harper, Sumako Harper, Ted Shimizu, Karen Sakata, Henry Kumada, Dr. Sam Kawanami
and Asao Kusano.

• West Valley JAa.

tani, Sim &do and Oliyo Koiwai.
.

origami (always popular with ttle

• Philadelphia JA<1

-Photo by Tom Hashimoto

l

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over S".5 million In assets

~*

Insured Savings' currenlly 7% per annum
Car Loans low rates on new & used

• I

There are several standards by which excellence
of performance is measured
in the life insurance industry. One of them is the
National Quality Award,
presented annually by the
National Association of
Life Underwriters and the
Life Insurance Marketing
and Research Association.
The life underwriter who
earns the award has
demonstrated a professional competence of the
highest order and a profound dedication to the
principles of life insurance.
Mack M. Miyazaki is
such an underwriter, having earned the Award for
seven years now, and we
are very proud to be
associated with him.
Miyazaki Insurance
18902 Brookhurst Street
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Telephone: (714) 549-3713 or

O~UF:

7~260

Calilornla·Westem States
LIfe Insurance company

Home Olfice: Sacramento
An American General Company

Signature Loans up to 53000 ' •

BOOKS IN JAI'ANESf

(As of Jan. 1, 1981:L_r;!
Some books
are no
longer
'L"
T
I'
fH--- L _ . . .
L__ L___
L___
.-.I) NI.. I ,, ___ ""-__ LII"___
n ..ol"n. ransallOno ....,......0.
..•
ava II a ble tromPe or tn. ca fMD _n UlQ''1P''''
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LOS ANGELES
•
Seburo Shimada . ..... .820.4638
Hlrohala Ins. AIJy ........ 628-1214
llano Morey&KagaNa,Inc. 6U0758
Paul Tsunelshl ......... 628·1385
Yamato Ins. Svc........624-9518
Kam!yalns. AIJy ........ 626-8135
ArtS.NIsh~
....... .: 731-0~
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• Ken Ige .................
Mad< MiyazakI ...•.......963-5021
Waller E. PIegeI ..•. . .... •639-0461
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SeIppeI .... .. ,.527-5947
Ken UyesugI , ............556-7723 •
•

EAST LA I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo . . . . . .. . ... 265-0724
TakOglno ............. 885-3144

I•

Robert Oshita ... . ..... 283-0337
George I. Yernate ...... 386-1600 •

GARDENA VAlLEY

Jeff K Ogata ............329-8542
Stuatt T8l.fmoIo .........m-6529

.

SugIno-Marriya Ins Aqy ... 538-5808
George J. Ono ...........324-4811
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C;-S7.00 po.tpald, .ohcowr.
Yeo,.. of Infamy, by Michl Weglyn. Shocking .tory of Am.rico's
concentration comps a. uncover.d from go .... rnm.nl archl......
$6.95 postpold, softcover.
Rulemottera of the HouM, by Spark Mallunaga-Ping Ch.n. All
In.lde look 01 Ih. most pow.rful commlllH in lhe Hou.e of
R.pre .. nlall ...... based on Spark'. lo-y.ar •• perl.nce In thai
OUP.
$8.00 po.tpald, hardcover.
Yon .. Somurohs.a.tRoIeofNIMlinAmerico·,'oclflcVIctofy,
by Joe HarringlOn . An Importonl contrlbullon 10 Nisei history.
Inde" of Individual MIS nom.. .
o $11.75 postpaid, hardcover.
Thtiy Coiled He, Tokyo R_, by Rell Gunn . Documented accounl.of
a WW2 leg.nd by a Pacific war corre.pondenl who stuck Wllh
the lIory 10 III unlmagin.d culmlnallon.
o $5.75 postpaid, .oftcover.
TokYo R_, Orphan of the 'oclflc. by Ma.oya Duus. A fasclnotlng
narrative. with introduction by edwin 0 R.lschaeur.
o $13.95 postpaid, hardcov.r.
Howollan Tol... by Allan B..kman . Eleven malchle" .tories of Ihe
Japane •• immigrant In Howall .
~ . 70 po.tpald, hardcover.
SoCIilel a Daugh.., of Howall, by Polly S. Saiki. A faithful
/j"rayal of lhe earlv NI •• lln HawaII told In novel form .
$5.25 po.tpold, ,oft over.
Mlnlslry In the AMembly and Relocation Cent.,.. of World Wa, II.
By Rev. l •• t.r Suzuki. A unlqu. focus oftll. Prole.lant, Cothollc
and Buddhist church •• In WW2 camp. for Japan ••• Amerlcan.,
o SI1.75, postpaid. softcov.r.
af the Atomic o..tNCHlraahlmo-Nogasold. A l'Ictoriol R~
lion. Over 300 pag •• of photo., .om. lok.n by u .S. Army an d
returned toJopan In 1973.
o S26.25. postpaid. library .dltlon (Proc •• d.lo Commltt.eof
Atomic Bomb SurvlvoB of Ihe U.S.A.).

n

§
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WEST LOS ANGELES

Arnold T. Maeda. CLU .. 398-5157
Stew ~
.. ....... ....391-5931
DO'NNEY-Ken Uyetake •••...•••....•.•..•......•......•773-2853
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ..... , ... , .. " ......... ,... ,. ,. 277-!X1fl....
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hlro.hl Shimizu, CLU ........ 363-2468
SAN QA8RJEL VAlUY-Rodcy Iwarnc*l .•...............• .28.5-n55

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen

n-tlrty-R..,. Yean In the hying n, by Bm Hosokawo. SelKtlons
from hi. po~lar
column !n.th. Pacific CII!..n with n_ bock·
lL""und mar.nal ond a runn,ng commeniory.
U $\0.95 po.tpald, hordcve~
.
NIMI: the Qulet.Am.nc:a'" by Bill Ho,sokowa. Popular hI.tory of
the Japan... III Amer.ca . Published In 1969.
o $6.95 po.tpald, SOhco.... r ONLY.
n-tunde, In the Itodd..: the Incredible
"'-t, by Bill HosoItawa . Personally autographed by author for PC read.B .
o $14.00 po.tpald. hardcov.r .
Jopo ..... American Stoty, by Budd Fukel. A lost. of history and
cultural herilag • . On. chapler by Mlk. Ma.aoka recall. JACl·.
Nli. during WW2'. evacuation of Japa......
o $7.85 postpaid, hardcover.
CompUlIodc211, byJackMalluoka . Ayaungcartoonisl.k.tch••
life in. ide inl.mmenl camp 01 Poston HumoNlu. lauch. to be

Den..,.,

:

:• JACL C hapter-Sponsored :•
• Group Medical Insurance i•
·1 Endorsed by PacIftc Southwest DIatrIc;t J~C _ I., ,
:
•
•
•

·Books from Pacific Citizen
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friend. in Japan.
$20.00 postpaid, lib""ry edmon. (Only supply in U.S.>
Jim 'l'oshiOo no Fvto"" no SoItoItu. Jopo ..... edmon ot-rWo
World. of Jim YOIhida
~ by Yoshida-HOIokawo, Iransioled by
Yultio Morita . Incredible .101)' of a Nisei .tranded in Japon
during WW2. (English veBian OVI-of-prinl)
0 $6.25 poslpold. softco....r.

0

IIfCINT Al.ItlVAlS
hit to America: A HIItooy 01 the Japao..In the UnItecI Stata
By Robert Wilson - Bill HosoItawo. The Iong~
book
underto"-n as a JACl ptOjk1 in 1963, concise hislory dooo.n 10
1979; Anchor 10 JACl.JARP's deMiriw social history .......
0 $11 .00 postpaid, hardcowr.
~
S~
01 Japor.. Anwrico PottWon ~
'-n
America"s eo.-ntrotion Campa. ::; James Oda. A bIodt

busted A ~I
Wow of EvocuotIan aod ..nne. in MiIi!ory
ointelilgence.
$14.50 postpaid. hardcowr.
.....-- ArMricDw: ChMeIne I'attem& 01 Ethnic Affiliarien
Owr
0 ..... 01100.. By Oo~
Montero. Patt of JAClJARP's definitive soclol history; sand rehttence. compt~
of
JACl's three-gene""tionol.urvey in the 1960s.
0 $21.00 postpaid, hardcover.
EGooomla and ~itla
oIRodoI " - W I _ _' " n. ........
01 Ia ....... 1900-1M2. By John Model~
Port of JAClJARP'. definitive soclol history; Soclol historian ....arch Indudet
e..rewor file. of RON Shlmpo english section.
U $11.00 tpald, hardcover.
pos
.
legoll'fobleml 01 J~
~
theI. HIa1o.y and o.wIopnenl in the United States. By Dr. Mor/toshl Fukuda. Aacholo
.xamlnatlon InlO anthJapo ..... '-gal probl.ms in the U.S.
0 $15.00 postpaid, hardcover,
UTHOORAI'H I'tINT
..
The '-I. By P.te HINlnaka. Umlted edman, 21 28in., first In 0 . . . . .
°Of th$3~
~nl
.
id
• po tpo .
POSialln.uronc. (U .S. only) e Ira - FirS! $15 In valli.: add SO • •
Up to $50: odd 85_ .
(PC Insure. ord.r 0 ..... $50)
Nome ••.•.•••...•.• , .••...•.•.• , ..•.•.... , •• ,.

n-

Add, ss ..... , ..•.. , ..•...• , ..... , ..........••.
•
Cl1y. SIOIe. ZiP ..•...•••..•.••.•••••.••.••.••.•• ,
Amount enclosed: .•....••..• , •••..•.. , • , .•...•.. ,
Mok check poyoble to 'Poclfl Citizen',
244 S Son Pedro St, Rm 506, los Angel ••• Co 90012
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our

.Phila. inaugural-EDC quarterly combined

PHILADElPlllA-The Philadelphia JACL is hosting the next
Eastern District Council sessioo Mar. 28 in coojunctioo with its
installation dinner-dance at the Valley Fbrge Hiltoo. Inspector
Anthmy J. Woog of the Philadelphia Police Dept will be guest
speaker. He is the ranking Asian American police official in the
natioo and will speak on law enforcement from his unique I»
sitioo as an Asian American.
EDC Gov. Oleny Tsutsumida will install Teresa Maebori, reelected chapter president, and her board members. Among
special guests will be recent high school and college graduates.
Entertaining will be pianist Keiko Sato of Curtis Institute and
vocalist Dana Mondschein of Friends Central School
Tickets at $16 per person ($11 for seniors, students) may be
reserved through Sim Endo, treas., 5932 Devon Pl, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19138.

Jim Ishii installed Pasadena JACL head
Tightly squeezed into the Japanese Village Plaza banquet room Feb. 22,
Pasadena JAG. installed Jim Ishii,' semi-retired landscape gardener, as
president, suco:'eding four-tenn Miyo Senzaki.
. up .or
"Pacifi'c
Guest speaker Harry Honda spoke 011 what's commg
Citizen in the way of improvements--computerization of the subscriptim list which would also mechanize the JAG. membership renewal
process. Regiooal director Jolm Saito swore in the officers. Loogtime
Pasadena Boys Oub director Dave Nakagawa opened with invocation.
He was just appointed by the So. Calif. Japanese Presbyterian Conferenoe as project
director to develop ministerial and lay leadership and
~
will work out of the Union QlUrchof Los AngeJes.
PSWDC Gov. Dennis Kunisaki and Natiooal Executive Director Ron
Wakabayashi were also present as special guests and spoke briefly. II

'Behind Enemy Unes' opens in Boston
CAMBRIDGE, Ma.-"Behind En- (1960), her MA from UC Berkeemy lines," a three-act play by Ro- ley (1962), ro-authored a radio
sanna Yamagiwa Alfaro, was productioo in Canada and has pubstaged as a New England JAG. lished in American and Canadian
benefit here Feb. 19-20 at the Poo- literary magazines.
II
ples Theater. Aay involves the life

New pal....r\, opened

of a Japanese American family inside Tanforan, then being moved
to T~

and

rmany being segre-

gated for Thle Ulke.

Peq>les Theater is a professiooal group dedicated to explora~

and dev~t
~ new dramatic
concepts, ~
m theater arts
and outreach mto the greater 80stoo ~unity
through wo~
of
estabh~
~
~
playwrights
and mulb-racial castmg.
The Alfaro play was premiered
Feb. 12 A short stoIy writer, she
received her BA at Radcliffe

Ca.-A new 4O-unit
Lost lake Recreatioo Park located 20 minutes from
Fresno is now ready for use acro~
to Kenneth Tak~
COlDlty part administrative coordinator. He predicted the design
and cm.structioo of the site will
Lost lllke 'a "very popular"
~
for those in the Fresoo-Oovis
metropolitan area.
/I
FRIANT
cam~

make

I

--

Ae8ervedforChapterPres1dent8

Inaugural Speech
By K. PATRICK OKURA
(WMbing1oD.CJA~)

Many of you are aware of my long association with JACL and
my past record of being the Olarter President of the Omaha
Olapter, of being the District Governor of Mt Plains District, of
holding Vice President's position for a number of years, culminating in becoming National President in 1962 at the 16th
National Biennial Convention held in Seattle, Washington.
In 1971 I came to the Nation's capitol to aacept a position with
the National Institute of Mental Health. For the past three years
I have served on the Washington, D.C. Olapter Board and now

~

~=r;:.

your 01ainnan or President of the
.th th
.onal
I must UAuess that I got caught up WI
e recent natI
political scene and decided that if Ronald Reagan can become
President 0 f the Urut
. ed States at 69 years 0 f age there IS
. no
reason I can't serve the Nation's Capitol Olapter as President
IN A MORE serious vern,
' I feel that the D.C. f"h"nter is
'-'JaY
probably the most important Olapter in our National Organization. I was convinced of this fact when I served as National
President when our .........
rmrior concern at that time was our stand on
Civil Rights. One of the most memorable events in my life was .
participating in the March in Washington for Jobs and Freedom
Against the sentiment of probably the tn<liority of our Olapters,
•......,
the Washington, D. C. Olapterwith the help of the then Washington Representative, Mike Masaoka, took a stand and marched in
·
.
that unforgettable march Redress f or Gnevances ever seen m
this country. The D. C. Olapter took an unpopular stand because
of their conviction that it was the right thing to do. History has
..
onl
'
b
rall
proven that the d ecISlon was not
y a WISe one ut a mo y
right one.
From time to time the question of the need fora strong JACLis
raised. Some question the future of our organization. Some critics feel that the time has come when our efforts should be
devoted to more general needs and not to the specific needs of
Japanese Americans. Other critics feel strongly that our network of Olapters only exist to support a large National Headquarters' staff. Still others say that JACL is trying to be all things
to all people.
It is my finn belief and conviction that we still need a strong
National Organization supported by active, vibrant and visible

of Japanese

Americans

c..c.c.(tlo..

a.."

What a storyl So much which has never been
told . .. a brave, prodigious effort.
You forthrightly take stands considered totally
" no-no, " but you do so with conviction and integrity. Your utterly shocking expose of Sanzo Nosaka, for example, rivets and boggles the mind.
-Michi Weglyn
Note: Michl Weglyn' s 'Years of Infamy' Is the most
authentic documentary on the WW2 Evacuatlon.--JO.

~

Wesley UMW Cookbook

S14.50 postpaid. (At PC and Southland local bookstores

16th Printing Revised

17S·pp. lllu

Oriental and Favorite Recipes
Donatim: $5, Handling $1
Wesley UDired MedIodist Women
566 N Sd1 St,
Jose, Ca !lS112

s.a

hardcove r

*********************
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NISEI COOK BOOK
MGM NISEI BOWLING

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT

The best recipes from all the Islands Collected from the Women', Clubs of the
Churches. Send check of $12.50 to.
Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komo Mal Dr .• Pea rl City, HI 96782

-ABC-WI Be SANCTIONED--

JULY 17.18. and 19. 1981

KEN & COMPANY
1 thing m r hant

MGtA GPAtO HOII:L· N:NO
MGM GPAtO LMES
2500 East Second Street
Reno, Nevada 89595

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408)374-1466
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m-8:30 p.m.JSat 10 a.m~

Handicap 80% of 210 -:- Prize Fee Returned 100%

ENTRY DEADUNE: June 1, 1981
ENTRY FEE: $10 per SowIer per Event
• MIXED FOURSOME TEAM
• REGULAR DOUBLES AND SINGLES
• MIXED DOUBLES
Open to all Nisei, non-NiseI married to Nisei, and non-Nisei bowling
in a Nisei League.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR ENTRY SLANKS
Contact Anyone Uated Se/ow
Dubby Tsugawa .445CH3rd St, Sacramento, Ca 9S28O (916) 4S7-8S8S
Jim Mat:sumoto .... .29~1th
Ave., Sac'to, Ca 95817 (916)392-&12
Bubbles Keikoan .......... .5124-S3rd Ave., Sacramento, Ca 95823

Washington, D.C. Olapter.
WE, AGAIN, ARE presented with an opportunity to make a
positive impact on our National Program with the upcoming
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment Hearings
are to be held in various commwrities and no doubt one will be
held in Washington, D. C. The Olapter will be asked to take a key
role again. We have an important major task to perfonn this
coming year.
~.other
area of concern that I have is the need for a good
po51ttve program to assist the older Nisei in the area of dealing
with the problems of aging and retirement We have the opportunity as well as the obligation of doing something to meet the
n~
of the senior citizens of our Olapter and National Organizatton .for they are the ones who are responsible for the SO years
of achievement and for the national prominence of the JACL.
With your help and God willing, I plan to provide that leadership a ro1lOOOe
you haClubve
placed me ~edl

~

**********************************
HEROIC STRUGGLES

Florin reunion
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-The Florin
cmununity reunioo banquet will
be held 011 Satuniay, Oct 10, at
Woodlake Quality Inn here while
other activities will be centered at
the f10rin Buddhist Church, rewti011 headquarters. An out4-town ,
liaisoo group includes: San Frandsro-Katherine Sasaki NWlOtani
and Mary Ishikawa; San J056Roy Matsu7.aki; San Mab»-Tak
Takayama; Arizona-Jolm Hirobam; Oeveland-Eva Yoshida

than

CHIAROSCURO:

.

KEN UYEl>A, OWNER

p.mJSun 12-5

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIAN CES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

Authorized

SONY D ealer

1 11 Japanese Vllleae Pleza Mell
Los Anaeles, Ce 900 12
(213) 680-328B

(Year of Membership Indicated)

• Cenn.oy, •• Corp, L llieFEB. 13-20, 1981 (42)
Berkeley: 8-Allan H Carson.
Olicago: I-Alice Higashiuchi, 17-Ted
I Miyata, 1-Tadao Tanaka
Oeveland: 23-Robert E Fujita
Oovis: 7-FUmio Ikeda.
Dayton:
18-Yoichi Sato.
East
Los Angeles: 3-Joe Horino.
Fowler:22-ThomasTToyama
Gardena Valley: 23-Dr Masashi Uriu.
M~svile:
26-Ge0rge H Inouye.
Milwaukee: 24-Robert Dewa, I-Helen

I

Inai.

MOWlt Olympus: U-Olarles S Kawakami. U-Mary Kawakami
Oakland: U-Jean Aiko Rowe.
Orange County: Io-Henry Neishi.
Pan Asian: 2S-O:tiyeko Kishi
Pasadena: 23-Ken Yamaguchi
Placer CoWlty: 13-Tom NTakahashi.
Portland: Life Century-Dr James K
Ts~imura·

.

y : 6-Steven Minami
#
Sacramento: 2S-Mrs T Dean Itano.
San Francisro: 17-Raymond K KonagaL
San Luis ObISpO
' '. 29-M""";1'
Eto, 10---" Ikeda,
Akio Hayashi, 3-Saburo
SGeorge Ikenoyama, U-Shig Kawaguchi, 2o-Ken Kitasako, 18-Stone
Saruwatari, I7-Robert C Takahashi.
Seattle: 8-Reiko Tsubota·.
Sequoia: 18-Dr Harry H Hatasaka, 8Phyllis Carol Hiura, lS-Koji Murata
Seattle: 28-DrKelIy K Yamada.
Spokane: 1S-Dr James MWatanabe.
Stockton: 2o-Dr Kenneth Fujii
- Venice-Culver: 13-Fred MMakimoto.
Washington, oc: 2S-Thelma Higuchi,
S-Kow TTakesako.
CENTURY (llJB*
4-Reiko Tsubota (Set).
LIFE CENTURY
Dr James KTs~i.mura
(For).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1980)
Active (Previous total) ......... . 397
Total this report . . ............. 42
Curen~
total ........ .. ......... 439

GREAT ART OF BEETHOVEN

'Struggle to Survive'
Reproduction of Hideo Date's Pencil Drawing
Heart Mountain, Wyo, (1944)

Limited Edition (Numbered)
SPECIAL to PC READERS

515.00 Tax Included. '
• Please order before the lim-

ited supply runs out from . . .
Japan Printing Co.

16604 So. Western Ave.,
GanIeoa, CA 90247

(213) 321-96/~
end [bls PC ' ad' wllb your SlS check
for prtnt of • truggle [0 urvive'
InqUire about bea utiful f rame for ar[

JUST ARRIVEDIII

Legal Problems of
Japanese Americans
Their History and Development in the United States
BY DR. MORITOSHI RJKUDA. SJ.D.
a treoty is weak or unfavorable , it will
seriously affect the lives and legal
status of that counlTy's peoples abroad .
This analysis of !he importance of treaties berween two nori0n5 constitutes a
new approach to problems confronting
Japonese Americans. It has previously
been thought that U.S. lows were to
blame for discriminating agairm pefsons of Japonese ancestry, but !he avthor now emphasizes the importance of
fTeOty settlement and its fo ~ ure
to protect Japonese aliens.
Justice Shigemitsu Dando of !he
Supreme Court of Japon, who contributed the foreword for this book" writes:
"A boo of this sort must ploy, without
doubt, a great role 0$ a bridge connecting the legal circles of oor two
countries ... "
Or. Fukuda wos bom in Japon , hod
acquired a complete legal education in
two d ifferent cultural and legal systems
1heAuthlw
- Japon (Kelo University low School,
This book wos written as a legal
1969) and the United States (B.A. deanalysis of the problems confronting
gree, 1970, luther College; J.D. dethe luei and Nisei in the United Stotes, gree, 1973, Volporaiso, Ind., School of
concentrating his exominotion of these law; S.J. D., doctor of science in 10 ,
problems from the stondpoint of inter- 1978. Univ. of Michigan lo
hooI).
nationollow and civil rights aworeneu.
Published b eio Tsushin Co., lid.,
The author, who was bom In Jopon ,
Tokyo
expounds on the legal conditions foced
by the Japanese, why they e isted ond
have since changed.
Pacific Citizen,
The 242-page book Is divided into
244 S San Pedro St,
th ree sections. (1) Naturolization and
los Angeles , CA 9001
Immigration, (2) Common Occupations
pies !Fuond Allen Rig hts nol rio ting to land
low, (3) Alien land lows, Constil\ltional kudo's " legal Probl m of Japanese
American at $15 pre p~ postpaid
and Treaty Rights.
The book traces the origin of th s
_________________
discriminatory legal problems and find
Ih y originated in times of in
rio
Addr s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
need and unsophi ticated diplom tic
negotiations and
k treaty settleCity, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ ___
m nlS between the U.S. and Japan . If
Na

-------------m~
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NaUonwlde Business-Prolaalonal Directory Pasadenan heads new church project
YQJI buIIIness card place in each issue here lor 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each
additional line at $6 per 2~wek

period. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEl
U.S.A .• Japon . Worldwide
Air-Sea-land·Car·Hol .. 1
l111WOlympic6Ivd. LA9OO15
6~3-125/9
. Call Joe or GladY'

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 1105 Lo. Angele.
lo. Angele. 90012
Art IloJr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

• Awards

NISEI FLORIST

Nisei Travel

Gardena.BSA TIp. 719 of the Adventure District honored its new·
est Eagle Scout, Stanley R. Abe, in
ceremonies at the Ken Nakaoka
Memorial Center. Abe received an
Award of Merit from CoWlcilman
MasF\Jkai

and dedicated service to the city's
citizens. He is a native of Hir0shima and a U.S. Army veteran,

W 155th 51. Gard .. no 90247
(213) 327·5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE

working

laMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Co /714-526-0116

for

the

city

since

1972.
The Grand Prize winners of the
15th annual Hokubei Mainichi
Mathematics Cootest held Jan 31
were Keith Hlgadtibara, an 11th
grader from Leigh High School,
San Jose, in the senior division;
and Lyle Okamoto, a 9th grader
from Markham High in the junior
division. Both were awarded tr0phies and U.S.
Bonds.

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
. (213) 243·2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 t2nd 51. #505
los Ang .. I... 90012

As a result of an audition, Nancy
HayMbibara, a flfth-grade student
in Carson, Ca, was the winner of a.
$150 music scholarship awarded
annually by the Los Angeles City
Elementary Schools Association.

The Culver City lions Gub
selected Takesbi "Tak" Matsuura,
as their "Man of the Year". Takeshi, an employee of the city's
Recreation and Parks Dept was
given the award for his courteous

In Ih.. HtIOrt of linle Tokyo
328 E 101 51 : 628·5606
Fr.d Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora
1~

LOS ANGElES-The So. Calif. Japanese Presbyterifm Conference this
paSt weiek (Feb. 23) named Dave Nakagawa, director of the Pasadena
Boys Cub till his retirement last year, to direct and coordinate projects
for development of lay leaders for Japanese Presbyterian churches. An
office was established at the Union GlUrch of Los Angeles.
An elder of the First Presbyterian GlUrch of Altadena, Nakagawa is
currently Laity Board chair of the National Japanese Presbyterian C0nference and represents the Synod of Southern California to the National
II
CoWlcil of United Presbyterian Men.

624-6021

Orange County
FILM MUSIC & BROADWAY I TOO
Rare and Tr&Osur.. d Soundlraciu (RTS)
P.O. Box 687. COSIo M... a. Co . 92627
Calalog.$ 1
Ov.. r 250.000 lP R.. cord.
We Ship Everywherel
. ...1. 1970

The Golden Gate Optimist Gub
awarded Greg Miura the "Fall
Youth of the Quarter" honors for
his outstanding achievement in
school govenunent, scholarship,
sports, community service and
group leadership. Greg, a student
at UC Berkeley, is the son of Neal
and Irene Miura of San Mateo.
Greg was presented with a plaque
from Mo Noguchi, chairman of the
club's youth of the quarter project.

Mariner Real Estate

• Business

VICTOR A KATO. Realtor As.ocial ..
17552 Beach Blvd , Hunlinglon Bch 92647
r.... 962·7447
. bu • . (714) 848·1511

Kazu Suzuki was appointed
market planning director for Ken·
wood Electronics, Carson, Ca He
previously served in Hawaii ~d
with the parent company, TrioKenwood in Tokyo.

Compl.le Pro Shop. R... louranl. lounge
2101·22nd Av. So.
(206) 325·2525

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852·16Ih 51
(7U) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
r.... 264·2551

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 51 .
(206)622·2342 .

The Intermountain

Pacific Sands Motel

Pele and Sh6ko Ding.dale. Prop .
(714) 488·7466
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pocific Beach 92109

Ventura County

Silver Associates

Hom ... & Commerciol
371 N Mobil Ave. Suile 7. Camarillo
(80S) 987·5800

Santa Barbara County

WHOLESAlE TO THE PU8l1C
Pol Takasugi . 8roker
(208) 482-6216

HAROlD K. KONO

J(ej yaslUda,
INSrnUCTOR
Family Crests & H$oricaI DoI1s

We speCialize in one ounce .999+
silver coins.

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE
17 E Ohio 51. Chicago 6061 I
944·.5444
784·8517 . eve. Sun

Anomey 01 Low
1231 Sial.. 51. Suite 200. Sonia 80rbaro
(805)962-8412
93101

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES. INC .
Conlultonh • Wa.hington Maners
900-171h 51 NW #520/296-448..

San Jose, Co.
Edward T Morioka, Realtor

- Capitol Records' Art Director
Roy Kobara won a Grammy
Award, the recording industries'
highest honor, in the category of
Best Album Package. Kobara d&
signed the cover of the album,
"Against the Wind" by recording
artist Bob Seeger.

312 E. 1. St., 8m. 205
Loe J\ngeIe8, Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429

W .. can .hip.

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY

• Entertainment

Vo8hlda Kamon Art·

p""""

Fw ICanWI GuIde bookIei.
aend
$3.50 (posloge included). If. oft... reading
it. you hove further questions, we will cor· ,
respond by moil.

Auto safety

OMAHA, Neb.-George Miyazaki, MD, associate professor of pc7
diatrics at the Univ. of Nebraska
Medical School who conducts research in auto safety with the state
highway commission, noted 75%
of auto crashes occur within 25

• New Studio Hours: Open Mon-Sol.
9 a . m. -3,30 p .m.; Sunday by appointment
only. Plea.. call and make on appointm.nt
SO we may inform you beforehond. if I

nec..... ry.

miles of the motorists' homes and
80% of them to cars traveling at
speeds Wlder 40 mph.

.
3170Williaml Rd. Son JO$e
(408) 246-6606
re • . 371-0442

E~tabl

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

Acr.. ag .. , Ranch .... Hom .... Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408)724-6477

San Francisco

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Sa'l Franasco 94111

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
2SA Tomalpoi. Av... . Son An ... lmo
(.. 15) 459·4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni,Pre •.
From Your Herlfage,

Genuin .. Ceniuri .. ,-Old Kon"hilf

hed 1936
.
MIKAWAYA Nisei
Trading
Sweet Shops
\pr"'ln( C"

•

Support Our Advertisers

W PRODUCE.~
xxxx

installed Louis Ito as its 1981 p~
ident, sucreffiing Kenji MadDda,
Feb.8 at the California Yacht Oub,
Marina Del Rey. Associate Justice
HONOLULU-The Univ. of HaStephen K Tamura of the state
waii has both an opportunity and
appellate court, administered the
an obligation to lead the way in
educating "the new American", oath of office.
the Pacific-American, in the 21st • PressRow
century, University President FU- . Gene 0iW,47, former Bal·
jio Matsuda told the Senate Higher timore Sun reporter, is resigning
Education meeting Feb. 11.
as press secretary to Maryland
Matsuda added that the U.S. is Gov. Harry Hughes effective May
basically an Atlantic nation, but 1 to complete an autobiographical
"the Pacific is where the action novel. ''Describing the Japanese
will be in the 21st century" and the American Experience in the
Univ. of Hawaii has the opportun- United States". Hughes praised
ity to educate the Pacific-Ameri· him for his "high ethnical standcan who "can be comfortable in ards. ..and yrur unflagging g0odtwo rather different cultures and will". In 1968, be was defended by
have the facility of speaking one or Nisei groups when Spiro T. Agnew
more Asian/Pacific languages. n If referred to him as "a fat Jap".

• Government

Gardena Councilman Paul Tsukabara appointed Cllristine N. Miyata as his youth representative at
the Jan. 13 meeting of the Gardena
City Council.

• Military
Rep. Norman Mineta (D{A
named 36 to the nation's four academies for the 1981 school year
including Scott Kawamoto of San
Jose's Le1and High School to west
Point and Stephen Uyebata of Cupertino's Monta Vista High School
to the Air Force.

• Organization

_

Japanese American Bar Assn.
of the Greater Los Angeles Area

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681

\tr ·, n"d ll,on ln R to. R(·lrtR....lI 'un

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

( n nlr.1( lor

321 E. 2nd St., 1.0& Angelet 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

George Nagata
Realty

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro t.

lomml"rl .. ,1

Assn.
COMPUn INSURANCE PROTECTlON

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478·8355,477·2645

Los Angeles. Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624 · 6601

EQ

ONB'ROTH

R

250 E. ht St .• 1.0& Angelet 90012
Suite 900
626-962.5

Amon T. Fujioka Insurance

' ~1

321 E. 2nd St., 1.0& Ange'- 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

Indu' lrt ,,1

Sam J. Umemoto

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

l" .. l C18 8 b I ( 2n· 18

TOYl;~

SAM KEIBOW CO.
( 11f" ,, 'n, ,.<1 , tnc

318 Ea t First Str t
Los Angeles, ali(.900 12
62-~81

Gorder ,,,

Tell Them You Saw
It in the PC

I OJ 130 S
-:'A 4· 6444

~

EAGLE

DIIJls/lJII of KIll", V'·.I(ri"III,· L>1~'"buors,

Inc

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

W

Lunch . Dlnnet • COcidalis'
We Spec:I'11ze In
St.,meet Fleh • Clime

H OmO

"

LO.=5_MIlitJn~

(213) 626-2285

flU WIW. ... ~

1M3 ~

~,.t=2I)O-SlDrn?J

1__

]

11

__

c ~lcrn

Ave
FA 1·2 123

Servicing Los Angeles
293· 7000
73~S

Aloha Plumbing
ll(

•

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St .• Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 301
624·0758

KTAIL
LOUNGE

En t rt amment

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc .
595 N Uncoln Ave, Po...deno 91103
PO 10. 3007.795·7059,681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St .• Los Angeles ~1
2
Suite 221
628·1365

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
C II for Appcllnlm nts:
Phone 687·03 7
105 Japanese VlDage Ptaza Man

Loa Angelea 900 12
Toshl Otsu. Prop.

1{"/I.II" ( )ur '1)( '</,1/11

MARUKYO

I c)48 . C,r<1/ld. Lm Ang I c~
Phon: 749·4]7 1

Need Iec rett
2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. Ca 92804
(714) 995·2432

~awi

1$029 Syivanwood A .....
Nofwalil, Co 90650
864·5n4

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

f'ARI'> /".. '>lIPI'IIf'>

Japll"" Bunkl

~DO

Sato Insurance Agency

NlO~"

CHIVO'S

••••••••••••••

366 E. ht SI.• lAM Angel.. 90012
626-5861
~9.
142S

EDSATO
(;CJrh:t~l·I"1snb
' aCI'~n

The Uni . of Hawaii's AllAmerican catcher Collin Tanabe
leads the UH Rainbow baseball
team in career RBIs (151) and
mo ed up to tie for second place
on the all·time home-run list A
walk on, Tanabe last year lead the
team in RBIs (64) and into the finals of the College" orld Series.

321 E. 2nd 51 .• Los Angele. 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

PL MBING AND HEATING
l ~l ' ml·1
and HCI1IlIf"
fl

• Sports

Inouye Insurance Agency

CHINESE CUISINE

'9 IlJ

Co m pi I

~

•

t·

The Colorado Press Associatioo
awarded first place in the "Individual Personal ColUIIlIlS" cat·
egory to Bill Bosokawa's weekly
comment column in The Denver
Post The column, titled "Western
Outlook", appears each Sunday on
The Post's editorial page. The
citation reads: "For individual
creative excellence as an author of
a persooal column that appears 00
a continuing basis showing superb
reportorial style, hmnan interest,
reader appeal, good taste and lit·
erary skills." Hosokawa is the
editor of the Post's editorial page.
The contest was judged by the
Washington Newspapers Publishers Association.

322 E. 2nd St .• LosAngeIet 90012
287.8605
628·1214

GRAND STAR

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204

WllIt·r I hn tll'rs.

_

REALTOR

Tv . I urn/turp

¥.

Hawaii seen in
key role for 2000

1------------1

( ,Im('(.'\ & Pho/()RI.,pl" c ' UPfI'"''

316 E. 2nd \., Lo Ang I s
622·3968

•••••

HONOLULU-Medical examinations for the survivors of Hir0shima and Nagasaki living in Hawaii were conducted between
Jan. 15-25 at the Veterans Administration Employee Health
Clinic. Sevalty-five survivors and their children and a Japanese
American who was on Eniwetok during the United States' nuclear weapoos testing program in the Pacific participated in the
project The examinations were giv~
~ part of a long-~
study to investigate the effects of ~no
exposure and agmg
on the immune system of A-bomb SUI"Vlvors.
The study is headed by Dr. Takashi Makinodan of the
Veterans Administration and the UCLA School of Medicine. The
examinations were conducted by two Los Angeles doctors and
five Honolulu physicians who volunteered their services.
Support was also provided by the Honolulu JACL, the American
Friends Service Committee, the University of Hawaii's Ethnic
Studies Program and local merchants.
Medical examinations were organized by the recently fonned
Hawaii Olapter of the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors,
2429 Pauoa Rd., Honolulu, 96813 (732-2021). It was fonned in
1980 and has grown from 20 survivors to over 70.
#

244 E. 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4935
2801 W Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995·6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd
Gardena. CA
(213) 538·9389

STUDIO
PHOTOMART

l •••••• ~

Hibakusha examined in Hawaii

\1·
ll\ ~

Kimono Store

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704

(714) 775-7727

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. J.He ....... llvd.
Los Ang.l.. 90018
732·6108

••••••••••••••

Empire Printing Co.
CO I 11 H tAl .lIlel SO .IA1 PRI
I:nlllhh ancl J pUIlI'\<"

114 Weller t.,

I

Ii G

_ Angel , 001 ..

~

\
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New OtanI Hotel &
Garde.........An:ade 11
110 S. Loe Angeles

PRINTIN)
11\) ,'I. I.{ '/
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Calendar
• MAR. 6 (Friday)
"San Francisco-'Go For Broke!' Exhibit reunim (3da), Presidio Anny Museum lOam; Sat: dedication rites--lpm
parade review, Sen Da&iellnclqye, spkr;
7~
banqt Fairmoot Hotel (Exhibit
will remain fIX' me yr, Musemn qJell
daily exc Moo lOam-4pm.)
"San Francisoo-NCRR mli, Sumiromo Bank Japmtown H05p'y RID,
7:30pm.
,
.MAR7(~)

"l.mg Beacb-Int'l W<men's Day, LB

aty CoIl, l3ffi E Pac Coast Hwy, 1204pm.

Sacrw:oeaIo-Cam Festival dilr
play (Sat-5un), Cmveotim Or; lunch'nparade (Mar 14).
• MAR. 9 (Mmday)
... Vept-Gen'l mtg, Osaka Res't,
7:30pm.
• MAR.lt (WedaesdIQt)
... Vepi-Oldopractice (for June 7
Intemat'1 Festival, Catv Or), Guinn Jr
Hi. 7:3Oom.
• MAR. 13 (Friday)
philadelphia-Bd mig, Chiyo Koiwai
res.
"San Dieg(r- £due Cmf (Jl NPA, UI
Jolla Village Inn. (Info: State Dept of
FmlQltjoo, Off of Intergrp ReI, 916445-9482.)
.MAR14~)

.
New Ag&-Inst dnr; Velvet Turtle
Res't, TOlT3I1Ce, 7pm; F10yd Mori, spkr. '
Sacrw:oeaIo-Cam
Festival
luncbem. parade.
SlmMalEo-Bay Area Srat Ctt-CiM1
Am Stu Or ~
lunch, CoIl of
San Mateo, lOam-3pn.
- West Valley-MinHflkkei Matsuri
(2da), Va1ley_Plaza.

·AoihlAtL

.~)dnNIaoe,
event

·Ann Artlor--Owlie Olin concert,

~a:

Univ of Mich. (call Asn Student Assn-E
Wmd(3~).

" Unicn aty-Crab f~
Alameda Cty BuddhistOlurdJ, 5~

So

... Vept--Ondo practice, Heritage
Sq North, 7:30pm.
• MAR.19(11unday)
" Pbi1ade1phia-Int'l Studies ~'s
armual mli, Franklin Aa7a Hotel (4da)
• MAR. 20 (Friday)
"San Francisoo-SFCJAS mig, Presidio Anny Museum, 7~;
Tam Kawaguchi, spkr. 'How the Go For Brokel'
exhibit was put qetber.

" San

=-.

Keynoters named for 'Go for Broke!' exhibit

SAN

FRANOSCO -

Senators

SaI:ranJeDD..-I Wr,l.md Pari< SruIh Dcuriel K Inouye (D-Hi) and Spark
~'t,R
6~
Matsunaga (D-Hi) will address the

!argest reunion of Japn~

Amer-

• MAR. 29 (&mday)
: lean veterans on the mainland at
"Los Angeles-LA-Nagoya Sr City the March 7 ~edicaton
ce~ony

ACf fashioo show/lllDCh'n, Biltmore commemoranng the operung of
Bow~
12n.
the "Go for Broke" Exhibit at the
"New Y~"Hito
Hata" screening, Presidio Anny Musewn.
J~
House.
.
In an ironic "about-face", Inouye
Los
Alpha Delta alur;n- will speak 100 feet from the buildnae scboI bridge tea, WLA Buddhist·
h
. F b
1942 L
, t
OlUrcb, Ipm (info: MaIy Ogi 77(H269, mg were, m e ruary

.MAR18(W~)

.MAR21~)

Valley

Forge Hiltttl, King of Prussia.

Angelc:s--au

Kazi Higa 7764862).
"San JOS&-Nikkei Matsuri. JapantowI1: 5th & Jacksoo.
• APR. 1 (Wednesday)
West Valley-Bd mig, JAQ. aut>-

Die8o-'Him

bouse,7~

Hata'
.
screemng,
Marstm Jr Hi aud, 7pm
... Vepl-Intematiooal Festival's
Spring Dance, Cmv OUr Gold Roam,
6Im cocktails; 7pm dinner
• MAR. 22 (&mday)
·Washingtm, D.C.-'Hito Hata' fihn,
Gastm Hall, Georgetown Univ.
ReDO-Sukiyaki dnr.
• MAR.2S(WEIIbsIay)
I
... Vepi-Oldo practice, Guinn Jr'
High, 7:30pm.
• MAR. 26(11unday)
,
SaaameoID-Gen'l mig, Nisei Hall,
7:.3Opm.
,
~AQ.

• MAR. Xl (Friday)
Berkele)'-.JAQ. Inv HS basketball
toum: Fri--Por1nIa Jr, King Jr High, 71~;
Sat-Semi..finals, King Jr High,
Berkeley, 4:30-l~;
~

• APR. 3 (Friday)
Tri-Dist Cmf (3da),
LA Hiltoo Hotel; Fri--Mixer, SatWori<sbops, lUlldlea:l; Sun-Wrap-up.
"O~Midwest
Asn Student ConC
(2da), Oberlin.
"San Jose-Sansei Sgls Oub mig,
JAQ. Hall, 565 N 5th St, 7~
(Info:
255-3201,292-2914 or 266-2273).
"Wash'n, D.C.-Org of Pan Asn Amer
Women coof fIX' Prevential of Juv Delinq(2da).
• APR. 4 (SanIrday)
Pan AsiaD-Actor Yuki Shimoda
roast, 7prn, LA Hiltoo Hotel. (In ~
wilD Tri-Dist Cmf.)

Sup~rt

Ou: A~ertis

.

icnsb.ip, King Jr High, 1-5pm. (Call4lS- ~
Sl7-5XJ7 fIX' pairings.)
1
San Fnwrisro-NoCal Nikkei cmun .
appreciatioo dnr for J 0 Hokoyama, Sun .~
Hung Hueng Res't, Chinatown. 6:3O!m.

~lIintQm<}&:1k

•
",~

rt~jA(l.

_

: satOW

ofealil.

Continued from Page 2

was proper.
Sakamoto, 57, said that as a
result of the investigation, his
' professional reputation was damamged and his cancer patient 1'&
fE!ITal:s dropped from 86 in 1977 to
eight ml980.
II

Renew JACL Membership

Classified Ad

1981 WLAJACL
Travel Program

Classified Rale Is 12t a word, $3 minimum
per issue. Because of Ihe low rale, paymenl
wilh order is requesled. A3% discounl if same
copy runs lour limes

Opened to all Bonafide JACL members and family only.

SO. CAUFORNIA
BEST BUY-San Clemente, 3 adjoining large level 180" ocean panoramIC lots, plans: financing, $129,000 each.
Owner, (714) 498-5538.
ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND
Land wiltl future growth potential. Lots
and acreage. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
38606 N. Sierra Hiway, Palmdale, Ca.
(805) 947·4161 (805) 273-3606 Eves.
and Weekends.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Fund i

Ntr\: fflro Aka~t
365 Calibmla St
s..n Fancl~,
Ca. 941()4

DOCTOR

Gen.JohnL.DeWittissuedorderS
to round up all the Japanese from
. the West Coast and place them into
10 interior camps for the duration
of World War n.
Mike Masaoka will serve as
master of ceremonies for the
event, and invitations have been
extended to other public officials
and dignitaries.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Interested In health, jogging, nutntion, herbology, elc.? Spare lime, anywhere, no
risk, no door-Io-door. Pro-Vita. (618)
t. 549-5129, 707 S. James St., Carbon" • dale, III. 62901

L.A. - TOKYO $726 Round Trip
INCLUDES $20 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
OPTIONAL STOPOVER IN HONOLULU, ADDITIONAL $28.04

Fit. 1:
Fit. 2:
Fit. 3:

Mar. 14· Apr. 4
Apr. 11 • May 2
May 9 - May 30 Spring Tour

Fit. 4:
Fit. 5:

Jun. 14 - July 11
Jun. 20 - July 11 Summer Tour

Dfr: Yuki Sato, 1933 Federal Ave., LA 90025 ....••..• .479-8124

Dir. Charles Nishikawa, 11673 MississippI Ave., LA 90025 .. .479-7433

Fit. 6:
FIt. 7:

July 18 - Aug. 17
Aug. 1 - Aug. 22 Festival Tour

Fit. 8:

Oct. 3 - Oct. 24 Autumn Tour

Fit. 9:

Dec. 19 - Jan. 2 Holiday Special

.. 820-3592

DIr: Toy Kanegru, 1857 Brockton Ave ., LA 90025

397-7921

Dir: Steve K. Vagi, 3950 Berryman Ave., LA 90066
DIr: George Kanegru, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025

Uyou cant iN. home on your usual airline,
fly an unusual airline that makes you feel at home.
By Thai to Tokyo.
While we do speak Japanese at the reservations
office, at the airport, and in the air, we offer much more
than that to make you feel comfortable.
We offer our unforgettable Royal Orchid Service.
In First Class. In Business Class. In Economy Class.
Slurnberseats
In First Class, we offer strech~u
which extend the length of some 4~ windows in our
magnificent Boeing 747B's. So you can relax in com~
fort while you ip premium drinks like Martell Cordon
Bleu cognac and Chivas Regal scotch. While you sample
delicious varietie of international cuisine. While you
enjoy inllight movies and stereo entertainment.
In Business Cia •we offer privacy. With your 6wn

~

special cabin, a serve-yourself bar, special reading
materials, and a special menu with a choice of entree
and European and American win .
In every elas . we offer you the traditional hospi~
tality of the Orient. Plus the attentiveness and wilng~
ne ~tcrsev
that makeThai the envy of most other
international airline .
On Thai, you can fly from Lo Angeles. Or from
DallaslFt.Worth, through the uncrowded . con enient
Seattle gateway- a route direct, it saves you 1156
mile on your way to Tokyo. While we make you feel
at home. all the way horne.

. ~._

J hal

820-3592

Spring Toor: Ura Nlhon and Southeast Asia tour.
Autumn Tours: HokkaldolTohoku, So. Honshu, Kyushu and Taipei/ Hong Kong
For reservations, mail $176 as partial payment WIth coupon below. Make check
payable to West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent to the Flight Director.
West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve
_ _ sea1(s) for your Flight No _ _
_
I agree to the conditiOns of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are
subject to change.
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City, State, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: (Area code) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Send tour brochure
0 Flight only
FOR ADOITIONALINFORMATlON, PLEASE WRrrE OR CALL:
George Kanegal , 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025
... (213) 820-3592 \l1\Ie)
VeronICa Ohara, 1516 Colby Ave., LA 90025 . . .
.. (213) 473-7066 (eve)
Amy Nakashima, 1936 Colby Ave, LA 90025
. .(213) 473-9969

o

Flighl & loUr meetings at Stoner Playground Hall, "759 Missouri Ave.,
Was! Los Angeles, CA 90025, 8'l8IY third Sunday of !he monlh from 1:00 pm.

H w man wa m ant t fly.

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS
CANADIAN ROCKIES (8-Days . Banff/lake Louise/
Jasper/KamloopsNancouverNictoria) .... . _.....JUNE 2nd
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR .... " , .. _.. _•....... _JUNE 29th
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKU TOUR .. ...
. ......SEPT. 30th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days-Washington/Philly/
New YOrk/Boston-New England/TorontolNiagara) ... .OCT. 5th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR . . .. . .... __ ...OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/Bangko Singapore) ..NOV. 3rd
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street (415) 474·3900
.San FrJlnclsco, Ca . 94102
•
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